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NOMINATIONS

\ryEDNESDAY, MAY 4,2OII

U.S. Sn¡¡¿rn,
Covltv¡ttrnp oN Fonnrcx RELerIoNs,

Wøshington, DC.

Ðaniel Benjamin Shapiro, of lllinois, to be Ambassaclor to Israel
Stuart E. Jones, of Virginia, a Career Member of the Senior For-

eign Service, Class of Minister-Counselor, to be Ambassador to
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

Hon. George Albert Krol, of New Jersey, a Career Member of the
Senior Foreign Service, Class of Minister-Counselor, to be
Ambassador to the Republic of Uzbekistan

Henry S. Ensher, of California, Member of the Senior Foreign Serv-
ice, Class of Counselor, to be Ambassador to the People's
Democratic Republic of Algeria

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:42 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert P. Casey, Jr.,
presiding.

Present: Senators Casey, Risch, and Lee.
Senator Cesov. The hearing will come to order. I knor.v we ar:e

starting maybe 3 minutes early, but that is not all that bad to do
once in a while.

Today the Senate Foreign Relations Committee meets to examine
the nominations of Daniel Shapiro for the position of Ambassador
to Israel, Stuart Jones to be Ambassador to Jordan, George Krol
to be Ambassador to Uzbekistan, and Henry Ensher to be Ambas-
sador to Algeria.

I would like to, fìrst of all, welcome Senator Bill Nelson of the
State of Florida. I know we will be joined by Senator Lieberman
as well, both of whom will provide introductions of Mr. Shapiro.

But in the interest of keeping the Senate on an efficient path of
time this afternoon, I am going to forgo my opening statement,
which is traditionally the start of a hearing, and give the floor to
Senator Nelson so he can make his introductory remarks. And that
way we can keep the Senate moving at a good pace.

But I am grateful to Senator Nelson for his appearance here
today, and for his willingness to take time to help us have this
hearing proceed. Senator Nelson, the floor is yours.

( 163)
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STATEMENT OF HON. BILL NELSON,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM FLORIDA

Senator Nglsou. iMr. Chairman, thank you f'or your personal
courtesies.

I must say that in the 11 years that I have been here, this is
one of the prouder moments that I have had to introduce a nomi-
nee to any of our committees. There are times in life when you
know thafwhat is about to occur is exactly the right thing, andihe
position o1' Ambassador to lsrael and Dan Shapiro is the right
thing.

We have an extraordinary individual that I can commend to this
committcc bccausc I know him vcry well. Dan was our legislative
director for the first 6 years, my {irst term as Senator, and since
I was then a member of this committee, Foreign Relations, as well
as Armed Services, we traveled extensively. And of course, when-
ever we were traveling anywhere in the lvorld, I had a walking en-
cyclopedia lvith rne, but that was rnagrrifietl orree we gof arrywhele
into the Nliddle East and Central Asia.

Just for starters, he speaks fluent Hebrew and fluent Arabic, not
a shabby start for an Ambassador to Israel. And his depth of
knor,vledge, even back when he was with this little country boy
from Florida, lvas extensive in his advice and counsel to me. You
can imagine what that depth of knowledge is now that he has been
a member of the National Security Council with the portfolio in
that council of the Middle East. And so rve have someone who is
uniquely qualified for this position.

Second, I would point out that among all of the White House
staff, when it comes to a matter of the Middle East, who does the
President clraw on for his advice, but the fellow r.vho knows the
Middle East backr,vard and forward in order to give advice? That
is an important component as well, so that as our representative
in Israel, when Dan will speak as our Ambassador, everybody
knows that he has got a direct pipeline to the Oval Ofhce.

And tl"rild, let me say that as he lepresents Amelica, he will rep-
resent all of America. It is true that among the Jewish community,
he is probably as popular as Benjamin Netanyahu. But I said Dan
represents ali of A.merica. I so well remember how he was so capa-
ble of putting the interest of the United States first in whatever
interest group that it was that came in seeking legislation or a
change in legislation or having to deal with our foreign policy. And
I particularly watched Dan as he interacted with a group of our
Muslim constituents, of which I have a sizable representation in
the State of Florida, and he was just so adept with such gracious-
ness as he would carry on the affairs of'our office.

And so I give to this committee my unlimited recommendation,
the highest recommendation, and I would ask that the committee-
and I have already spoken to Chairman John Ken'y-that you alì
proceed with this expeditiously so that we can have our new Am-
bassador in Israel.

Thank you very much, Senator Casey.
Senator Cesnv. Senator Nelson, thank you very much. We are

welcoming you back to this committee. We appreciate the words
ihat you expressed here about the nominee, and you have given us
an assignment and we appreciate that.
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In furtherance of Senate courtesies before my opening, I wanted
to also turn to Senator Lieberman who, of course, is the chairman
of the Homeland Security Committee and has been a leader in the
Senate for so many year:s. And we are grateful that he is here. We
are honored by your presence as well, Senator Lieberman, and you
have the {loor.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH I. LIEBER]VIAN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM CONNECTICIIT

Senator LinnnRuex. Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. I am honored to
be here to help introduce Dan Shapiro to the committee and also
to join with our colleague, Senator Bill Nelson, in praising him.

I cannot say that Dan ever worked for me as Bill could, but I am
so proud to say that I have known Dan even longer for a much
more important reason: his wife Julie taught my youngest child
lvhen she was very yollng. And we were very impressed with Julie.
And, you know, Dan was not bad either. llaughter.]

Of course, I did get to know Dan when he worked with Senator
Feinstein befo¡e that. As the record will show, he worked with
Chairman Lee Hamilton in the House of Representatives ancl then,
of course, his time with Bill Nelson.

This is really a superb appointment. I endorse Dan's nomination
wholehearteclly. He has an extraordinary background, as Bill said.
When Bill said that Dan Shapiro was fluent in Hebrew and Arabic,
I turned to him and wanted Lrim to know that I knew that he was
not bad in English either, and I know that will help him in his
work. [Laughter.ì

But more to the point, he brings expertise. He brings a very in-
formed juclgment. He also brings-and I want to stress a point that
Bill Nelson made. At this moment of really extraordinary change
in the Middle East, which has a tremendous potential for good but
also creates uncertainty, Dan Shapiro will bring to this position his
obviously close relationship with President Obama. And this is a
moment when I think it is more important than ever f'or there to
be close and direct communications and a relationship of deep trust
between the Government of the United States and the Government
of'Israel and really more particularly betrveen the Oval Office here
in Washington and the Office of the Prime Minister in Jerusalem.
And Dan Shapiro as Ambassador will guarantee, I think, that
there is that kind of trust on both sides.

I always say to groups around the country who are concerned
about Israel's security that since the founding of the modern state
and the very rapid recognition of'the State of Israel by then-Presi-
dent Harry Truman, which was so significant to Israel's immediate
legitimacy among the nations of the world, that the United States
has remained Israel's rnost steaclfäst ally and supporter, and it is
a natural relationship because we are two great democracies. The
relationship continues strong both f'rom the White House and really
broad bipartisan support ftrr the United States-Israel relationship.
I think Dan Shapiro understands all that and will bring all that
with him.

I will say, just to echo what Bill Nelson said, that in the pro-
Israel community in America-and in that community, there is a
range of opinion. I was quite impressed by the range of endorse-
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ments for this nomination af'ter it was made, going on one side
from the Zionist Organization of America to, on the other side, the
Arnericans for Peace Now. And that covers quite a lol of real eslale
ideologically speaking. But it is a tribute to Dan's credibility and
his accessibility and his personality that he enjoys that support.

So I know you have a lot of business. I want to leave it to that.
But I will come back to what I said at the outset. Dan will make
a great Ambassador and Julie will make a great wife of a great
Arnbassadur', arrtl Lugelher I krurw LhaL they will strengthen our al-
ready remarkably strong relationship with Israel.

Thank you very much.
Senator C¡snv, Senator T,ieherman, thank yclu very much. We

are gratef'ul you are here with us today.
We will move to my opening statement and then, of course, we

r,vill go to our nominees.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT P. CASEY, AIR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator Cesnv. Let me speak first about our nominee for the
post of Ambassador to Israel.

The United States relationship with Israel is a cornerstone of
United States foreign policy, as we all know. It is all the more im-
portant during the current historic period of upheaval in the llid-
dle East. The United States and Israel have an unbreakable and
urrshakeable bontl based upon common values and a commitment
to democratic institutions, and our strong relationship with Israel
is in the national security interest of the llnited States.

The United States relationship with Israel is more irnportant
than ever, given the increasing unrest in the region. In recent
wccks, I and others have voiced concern about the democratic tran-
sition proccss in Egypt, thc thrcat poscd by cxtremism in that
country, and the prospects for the Camp David Peace Accords.
Countries like Libya, Syria, Bahrain, and Yemen continue to expe-
rience significant unrest. The United States must lead with policies
that reflect our national security interests as well as our values.

In light of all of these uncertainties, Israel's security in the re-
gion is of utmost concern. United States assistance to Israel is crit-
ical to supporting lsrael's security and maintaining stability in the
region. United States assistance for Israel's missile defense system
has already proved successful in limiting attacks by terrorist
grollps? as demonstrated in Ashkelon last month, with the Iron
Dome System which struck down eight short-range rockets fired by
Hamas. In an ever-changing threat environment, the United States
must ensure that Israel maintains its qualitative advantage over
potential threats at home ancl abroad.

Iran poses a uniquely significant threat to both Israel and United
States national security as a result ofits ongoing pursuit of nuclear
lveapons, failure to abide by its international obligations, and rejec-
tion of Israel's right to exist. We have recently seen disturbing in-
stances of Iranian fbrce projection into the region, including sup-
port for terrorist glorlps such as Hamas and Hezbollah which con-
tinue to launch attacks on ìnnocent Israeli citizens and civilians.
The United States must stand firm in its commitment to Israel's
security by steadily increasing pressure on the lranian regime. It
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is clear that stronger Unitecl States and multilateral sanctions
have weakened lran, but we must continue to work with our inter-
national partners to limit lran's influence in the region.

The recent annollncement of a Palestinian unification agreement
between Fatah and Hamas has raised serious concerns over the
fate of the peace process. As we know, Hamas is a terrorist organi-
zatian committed to the destruction of Israel itselfì The United
States must stand firm in our opposition to any Hamas role in the
Palestinian Government and discourage Palestinian efforts to work
outside the parameters of direct peace negotiations. These efl'orts
are counterproductive and will only serve to delay the day in which
we see Israelis and Palestinians living side by side in peace and
security.

Given Mr. Shapiro's extensive experience, I look forward to hear-
ing from him about how he will manage this increasingly chal-
lenging environment in the region.

Mr. Shapìro currently serves as the NSC Senior Director for the
Middle East and North Af'rica and has been an adviser to President
Obama since 2007.

I would like to r,velcome Mr. Shapiro's family rnembers who are
joining us today, his wifb, Julie, ancl daughters, Leat and Marav
and Shirak, and parents, Elizabeth and Michaeì. I do not want to
embarrass them, but if they would like to stand, we lvould cer-
tainly like to acknowledge their presence.

Thanks very much.
I tell you r,vhy I do that. Because I know, as a public official, that

lvhen someone is putting themselves forward to provide public
service, especially of the kind we are talking about here today rvith
our nominees, I know a family seryes with them in one way or an-
other. So we are grateftrl for your commitment as well as members
of'a family.

Let me just move quickly to our second nominee, Mr. Jones.
Jordan, as we know, i3 an important partner in counterterrorism

and has been a key ally in the Midclle East peace process. Since
signing a peace treaty with Israel in 1994, Jordan has provided a
strategic buff'er to more adversarial neighbors such as Syria. U.S.
support has been critical to helping Jordan acldress internal ancl
external challenges and, in turn, has helpecl ensure stability in an
increasingly unstable region. Jordan has experiencecl a series of
prodemocracy protests in recent months with youth-led groups call-
ing for political reforms and criticizing the lack of'government re-
sponse to the demonstrations. As public criticism of the monarchy
grows and the government crackdolvn in neighboring Syria wors-
ens, the United States must assess how to best support the Jor-
danian Government's efÍ'orts to balance political and economic re-
forms with political stability. I look forward to hearing horv Stuart
Jones will navigate this complex political landscape.

Mr. Jones is currently serving as Deputy Chief of'Mission at the
U.S. Embassy in Iraq, a tough assignment. He has previously
served as Deputy Assistant Secretary ol' State f'or European and
Eurasian AfTairs, Deputy Clhief of Mission at the U.S. Embassy in
Egypt, and Director fbr Iraq at the National Security Council. If
confirmed, Mr. Jones' depth of experience in the Middle East will
serve him well in this position.
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And so I now invite llr. Shapiro to provide his remarks.
Senator Risch.
Senator Rrscn. Yes, very bliefly.
Senator C¿ssv. Our ranking member, Senator Risch.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ETAMES E. RISCH.
U.S. SENATOR FROM IDAHO

Senatqr Rrsc¡r. Thank you very mu.ch, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, let me associate myself with the remarks of both Sen-

ator Lieberman and Senator Casey. We get a lot of publicity here
about partisan issues, and our relationship with Israel is truly a
bipartisan affair and has been for some time. And in that regard,
we are all pulling the wagon together.

Mr. Shapiro, thank you for taking the time to meet with me and
wlth my staff. I sincerely appreciate it. i think this is a good ap-
pointment.

Mr. Jones, let me say this. You are going to a country that is a
friend of the United States and has been a good partner of ours in
the region. Probably one of'the great success stories that we hear
very little about in the media is the peace treaty between Israel
and Jordan. Certainly it is a model, and we obviously support that.
It has worked very well, and I know that you will work to see that
it continues to work. Obviously, there are going to be challenges
with the recent matters that have arisen there. So we look forwãrrl
to hearing from you as to how you are going to do that.

lVith that, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cesov. Thank you, Senator Risch.'We are joined by Senator Lee from Utah as well, and we have

time now or we can have comments later. But I think we will just
move to the testimony and then questions.

STATEMENT OF DANIEL BENJAMIN SHAPIRO, OF ILLINOIS,
TO BE AMBASSAI}OR TO ISRAEL

Mr. Sneprno. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for the warm
welcome.

I have submitted a written statement which I would ask be made
part of the record, and in the interest of time, I will summarize my
remarks.

Senator Cesav. Your statement and all the statements will be
macle a part of the record.

Mr. SneprRo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, Senator Risch, Senator Lee, members of the com-

mittee, thank you for the opportunity to appear befbre you today.
I am humbled and honored by the trust President Obama and Sec-
retary of State Clinton have placed in me with the nomination to
serve as United States Ambassador to Israel. If confirmed, I will
do my utmost to meet that trust and responsibility and to promote
the interests of the United States.

I also recognize the vital role of this committee in our Nation's
foreign policy as well. If confirmed, I look forward to close coopera-
tion with its members and its staff and with the Congress as a
whole on strengthening our close and unbreakable relationship
with the State of Israel.
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I am grateful, of course, to Senator Nelson for his introcluction
and for his support and guidance over the past decade, and I thank
Senator Lieberman for his support and introduction as well.

Mr. Chairman, I have been involved with Israel most of my life.
I lived in Israel as a young chilcl during the 19?3 war. I went there
twice for university studies, and I worked here in the Congress f'or
many years to support Midclle East peace efforts, strengthen the
United States-Israel relationship and combat terrorist threats
against both our nations. I have gained through those experiences
a deep understanding both of Israel's security needs and its peo-
ple's justifiable concerns about the threats they face and Israel's
strengths, and its people's dreams manifested in the building of a
modern state and the unrelenting search for peace. And I have also
gained a deep appreciation f'or the importance of'the United States-
Israel relationship f'or our own national security.

The United States has stood by Israel as its partner and ally
since its creation. It is a bipartisan commitment, as Senator Risch
says, and I have been privileged to serve President Obama as he
has continued, deepened, and advanced that partnership. Israel
has been and remains our most dependable ally in the Middle East.
We share both common strategic interests and the values of open
democratic societies. Our rnilitaries train together and learn from
one another. We share critical intelligence to counter terrorist
threats, and our economic ties continue to glow.

The United States has an unwavering commitment to Israel's se-
curity and to ensuring Israel's qualitative military edge. With Con-
gress' support, rve have provided full funding for Israel's foreign
military financing under the terms of the l0-year memorandum of
understanding anct helped achieve tangible success in the develop-
ment of missile defense technologies such as Arrow and lron Dome,
and lve have seen dramatic evidence of that success, Mr, Chair-
man, as you mentionecl recently with the Iron Dome system. We
conduct joint exercises and maintain very close, highlevel consulta-
tions between our civilian and military leaders.

We coordinate closely with lsrael also on the threat posed by
Iran. President Obama is determined to prevent Iran from acquir-
ing a nuclear weapon. Israel is a key partner in that effort, sup-
porting the strong sanctions contained in the U.N. Security Council
resolution 1929 and the Comprehensive Iran Sanctions, Account-
ability, and Divestment Act, and we maintain extremely close con-
sultations with Israel at all times on the nature of this threat.

lVe firmly reject all attempts to delegitimize Israel. We consist-
ently oppose anti-Israel resolutions in all U.N. bodies. We withdrew
from the Durban Review Conference in 2009, and we supported
Israel's rig'ht to defþnd itself in the wake of the deeply flar,ved
Goldstone Report.

We also continue to seek a comprehensive peace between Israel
and all its neighbors. President Obama believes that a two-state so-
lution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict is essential to safeguarding
Israel's future as a secLlre Jewish democratic state, as well as to
achieving the Palestinian people's legitimate aspirations for inde-
pendence in a viable state of their own. It is also profoundly in the
United States or.vn interests. We also believe that direct negotia-
tions are the only way to achieve this goal, and we oppose unilat-
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eral actions by any party that would prejudice the outcome r:f a ne-
gotiated settlement.

Mr. Chairman, if confilnred by the Serrate, I look lolwartl Lr-r

strengthening and deepening the excellent cooperation between the
United States and Israel.

Thank you very rnuch. I will be pleased to answer any questions
you and the committee may have.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Shapiro fbllows:]

Pa¿peeeo Sr¡l¡:lvrpxr oF DANTEL Bn¡¡;elrrN Sn¡.plRo

lVIl'. Chairnlan, Senatol' Lugar, nrembers_ofthe conlmittee, thank you for the op-
portunity to âppear befbre yrrìr. I am hunible¡l ¿rncl horrored by the Érust Pl.esident
Obama and Secretary of State Clinton have placed in me with the nomtnatron to
serve as Lhited States Ambassador to Israel. If confirmed, I rvill do nlv utmost ro
meet that trust and responsibility and to promote the inter.ests of the United States.
, I am truly honored by the opportunity to appear before this committee toriay. I
have spent hnndreds of hours in this room, but this is nty fìrst time in this seat.
For more than a decade, I worked for Senator Feinstein anti Senator Nelson, and
sât on the staffbenches behind the dais. From thât experience, I have a deep appre-
ciation for the vital role that this committee plays in the conduct and oveisight of
our Natiorr's foreign policy. It'confirnled, I look fonvard to cJrrse cooper.ation and con-
sultation with the menbers and staff of this committee and witLl the Consress as
we prüsue oul'shared conlnritnrent to strengthening oul close und urrbl.eaka6le rela-
tionship with the State rrf Islael.

I am grateful to Senator Nelson for his introduction, and for his support and guid-
ance over the past deca<{e. I owe much of my professional developmeirl to the oþpor-
tunities he gaïe nre. And I thank Serrator"Üiob*r*un, rvith wñom I have w<irked
closelv on our shaled conrnritment to the closest of United States-lsrael lelations,
I am grateful to him f'or coming here toda;' and in. l'ri. suppo.t 

""¿ 
1"ìr"odü"tlo"-

NIr. Chaii'nran, nìy own interaction with Isr¿rel has takeñ-many forms over the
years, each ofrvhich'has helped nre gain a gleater appleciation oftire unique experi-
errce and pelspective ofthe Islaeii people. I first went to Israel at the agè of4. Nly
parerlts, lvho were academics, took our fanily there for a 6-month sabbat-ical. It was
1973, and I was there during the Yom Kippur lvar. There lvere air raid sirens, fol-
lorved bv hours spent in honlb shelters. I s:rw soldiers drivins throush the streets
on i.heii wrv trr t.he t'r,rrrt 'lhis rvâ.s vety tiifferent fi.om my Ïife in I'ilinois. rvhel.e
we ne\¡er experienced such visible and vivid threats to our iecurity ar-rd way of life.
I remember, at the sâme time, our fanily enjoying many exantplès of the'warntth
arrd generosit.v of ihe Israeli people, from the Islaeli sclrools nl.v siblines and I at-
tended to ìotrg hotrt's spent t()getlìel with ,rl lrel lalrilies in uur ielusalenr neighhor-
hood.

I letunreel to lsrael ¿rfter high school anrl agairr duriu college. In I988, :rs the
countrJ- rvas |eelirrg fr.om the violence of the firJt intifada,"t.ocksiained r{own r¡n the
bus I took to Hebrelv University and my Israeli classm¿rfes intensely debated the
meuning of these events for theif country's futule.

As a congressional staffer, I traveled to Israel as the hopes born <lf the Osfo
Accords nr:iãe peace seem rvithin reach. celebrated the signing of thc peâcc trerty
u,ith Jordrin, moulned the assassin¡rtion of Yitzhak Rabin dãvs afte¡^ he had re-
turnetl to Isr¿rel from lVashingtgr, and worked to adrlress the ihreats posetl to our
n¿rlions by Hamas and Hezbollah.

r\s my professional involvement with Israel has deepened, so t(ro has nry under-
stuntling of Israel's secnlity neerls nnd its people's.ius[ifiable corlcer.ns about Iran's
nuclear weapons proglanì, suicide bombers, missile attacks from Hamas and
Hezbollah, ar-rd the ongoing etl'orts of sonte to tlelegitimize the Jewish state. tsut I
have ¿rlso grolvn moÌe keenly aware oflslael's deep-rooted strengths and its people's
dreams-manifested in the huiltling of a modern state, the tìorvêring of Jewìsh-cul-
ture and democracy, the Start-up Nãtion, and the unrelentiug search-for peace.

The United St¿tes has stoocl bv Islael as its partner.and ãliy from the first mir¡
utes of its creation, and I have been proud to serve Presìdent Obama as he h¿rs con-
tinued, deepene<l, and advanced that relationship.

In n legion beset t-ry wârs. terìot', rrnd autocrãc.y. and in which we have nìuch al
sf.rrke. IsnLel has been our most depervhble aJly. Our militaries train together.and
lea.rn from one another. lVe sh¿rre critical intelligcnce to counter the thrõats of ter-
¡(,rist {)rgirnizatiolrs that tar'¡¡et ihe lJnited Stâtes and the West. as u,ell as Israel.
Orrr eronomies have grown progressively more intertrvined, parl'icularly in the high-
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tech and renervable energy sectors. And, perhaps most importanlly, we share the
fur-rdamental lenets of open and democratiCsocieties.

The Lhited States securitv relutionship with Israel has strengthened and deep-
ened unclel President Oh:rríra. Our coniniitnrent to ensuring férael's (ìualitatii'e
Nlilitary Edge is reflected 'in our securit¡r assistance, joint exercises, iìnd å.1"t exlraor-
dirrarily close level ofconsultation and cooperation at the highest levels oforrrcivil-
ian und mililary learlerships. The Congless is our partner iu this commitnlent. ful-
filling'fhe President's request to fully fund Islael's Foreign Nlilitary Financing even
in. tig'ht budgetary times.

¿\s a candidate, President Obama went to Sderot and sâw a comnunity damaged
by lockets and people living in fear of the next attack. As President, he acted to
see thrt Israeli defenses rvere significantly stlengthened. With ('ongless'full sup-
port. thele has beerr tangihle antl-inrportani succeðs in thejoint develõpment ofnriè-
sile tlefense technologies. The Ano"v missile defense program provides Israel lvith
a signifìcant strategic missile def'ense capability. Nlore recently, the lron f)ome
shot't-ratrge nrissile t{efense systenr successfully intercepted sevelrrl rockets firetl
fronr Gaza last ntonth. The additional $205 nrillion the Presirlent reurrested arìd
Congress provideii for this program will help produce and deploy addtional lron
f)ome batteries to protect Israeli civilian lives in northern ând southern Israel. If
confirnìed. I will woik to provide continued support fbr United States-Israeli missile
det'ense cooperation.

Oul seculity relationship also encompusses close coortlination on the thleat posed
by Ilan's nuclear progranr. Presiden.t Obama is detetmined to preveìlt lran fronl
acquiring a nuclear weâpon, and h¡¡s dramatically ramped up pressure on h'an,
passing in the U.N. Security Council the most sweeping and bìting intelnational
sanctions ever enacted to increase lran's isolatior-r and cut off sources of funds and
resources to advance their missile and nuclear progrãms. Israel is â key partner in
that effort. supporting the stl'r)ng snnctiorrs coritained in U.N. Securiiv Cotrncil Reso-
lution 1929 and the ComprehenÈive lran Sanctions, Accountabilitv, ¡rnd Divestnrent
Àct. If confir'nlecl, I will seek to intensifo our regulal consultations, in rvhich we
share assessments and exchânge ideas on lvays to increase interuational pre$sure
on Iran.

DefÞnclirrg Israel's securiby also means fighting âttenrpts to tlelegitimize Israel.
The Ob¿rm¡r arlnrinisttation's recold is one of urrshakeable opposition to this c¿rm-
paign. lVe've l¡een steadtäst in our oppositiun tr¡ anti-lslael rèiolutions in the U.N.
Human Rights Council, the Genel'al Assemhlv. the Seculity L'ouncil and other U.N.
btxlies; we rvithdrew from the Durban Revierv Conf'e¡ence in 2009: and we've sup-
ported Israel's right to defend itself in consideration of the deeply flarved Goldstorìe
report.

Our agenda 
"vith 

Israel in these inte¡national fora is not purely defensive-we are
rvorking to ensure that lsrael receives full ar-rd equal treatment in a]l internatior-ral
organizations. Israel has much to offer the world, and the United Nations and other
international organizations r.vould l¡enefit from lsraeli capabilities and expertise. If
confirmed, one of my goals will be to work with the Israeli Governntent to ideniifl-
further opportur-rities for Israeli participatior-r in the interr-rational civil service,
across the II.N. system, and in the governance ofthe bodies they serve.

Economic lies l¡etween the Llnited States and Islaei are also at their highest lev-
els ever'. As Silicon Valley taps into the anrazing Israeli high-tech talent porrl ancl
strrtrrp cultrlre, we see an astonishing $32.3 hillion in bilateral tlade, despite the
global economic slowdorvn. The Departnrent of Enelg.y an.d the Government ãl lsrael
have jrrst renelved the bilaieral Agreenrerrt th¿tt frames our joint research progranì
on alternative energy, which promises to fui'ther enhânce our ties in technology co-
operation. IF confirmed, I will work hard to expand these auccesses ir-r areas such
as energJ prorluction, green technologies, and deferrse and aelospace techrrologies.

No commitment to Isr¿rel's secririty is complete lvithout absolute dedication to
achieving a comprehensive peace between Israel and all its neightrot's. The peace
ãgleements with Bgypt and Jortlan, which have brought so nruch stability to the
legir)r'ì, are vitûl ¿rnd must be protected and strengthened. The Obam¿r adnlinistra-
tion lrelieves that ¿r tlvo-state solution to the israeli-Palestinian conllict is essential
to saf'eguarding Israel's future as a secure, Jeç'ish, democratic state, as well as
achieving the Palestirrian people's legitimate aspilations fbr irrdependence in a via-
ble state of their o*'n. It is ¿Llso fundamentally in the United Stãtes own interest.

We have been cons'istent *nd clear in oui' call for direct negotiations as the only
way to achieve this goal, and we have consistently opposed unilateral actions by
eithel'side bhnt wonkl plejudice a negotiated settlemerrt.

lVe ale closely folluwing developments reg¡arding the announced agreenìerì[ be-
tweerr F¿rtah ¿u'ìd Hanìâs. Nlany of'the details remain unclear. rnrl its implenrenta-
tion is uncertain. What is clear, however, is that Hamas is ¡¡ terrorisf olg¿rnizâtion
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"vhich 
targets civilians anrl c¿rlls tbr th.e destruction oFIsrael. To pla-v a conslructive

role in achieving peâce. any Palestinian Govelnment that enrerþes must tenollìlce
vir¡lence, ubitle bv pilst irgleenlents,:rnd recognize Israel's right to eyist. As ',ve have
said nrany times, t.he United States strongl.v srrpports P¡rlestirriarr reconciliatiorr. but
it nrrtsl he on terms that supp()r't the cause of peace.

Mr. Ohairman, it. has been a deep honor to be part of President Obama's team
working on these complex arld criticall.v impoltant issues. Ilconfi¡meel by the Ser-r-
ate to be lhe lJnited States Ambassador to Israel, I wi]l rvolk to the best of nrv abili-
bies to f'u¡ther strengthen and deepen the excellent cooperation and comnrun"icatiorr
that already exists betlveen our nations, as we work together toward a mü"e peace-
lul. stable, detnoclat,ic. and pl u"pet uus Nlidtlle E¡rsl .

Thank,"vou t'or voru' attentiorr, and I worrld he pleased to answer any qrrestions
you may nave.

Senator Cesuv, Thanks very much.
NIr. Jones.

STATEMENT OF STUART E. JONAS, OF VIRGINIA, A CAREER
MEMBER OF THE SENTOR FORETGN SERVICn, CLASS OF
MINISTER.COUNSELOR. TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE
HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF 

'IONDANMr. JoNos. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank yoLl, Senator
Risch, and thank you, Senator Lee, for being here.

It is an honor to appear before you today as President Obama's
nominee to serve as Ambassador to Jordan. I am grateful to the
President for this nomination and to Secretary Clinton for her con-
fidence in me and for her leadership of the bepartment of State.
If conflrrmed, I r,vill do my best to live up to their trust and to rvork
as closely as possible with this commìttee to advance United States
goals in Jordan.

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to introcluce
my family. My wife, Barbara, is here, a former Foreign Service offi-
cer, and my trvo sons, Thaddeus and Woody, are here. My daugh-
ter, Dorothy, is unable to join us because of school obligations. I am
grateful for their support, especially during this year while I have
served as Deputy Chief of Mission at the Embassy in Baghdad.

Mr. Chairman, Jordan, as you said, is one of oul: closest partlìer's
in the Arab world. lVe share mutual interests and values. It is welì
known that Jordan has been a powerftrl agent for peace in the re-
gion, as one of oniy two Arab States to sign a peace treaty with
Israel. Jordan is committed to a comprehensive peace in the lliddle
East ancl to a two-state solution. Jordan has also been a valued
padner cln Iraq. It accepted hundreds of thousancls of refugees and
hosted them with dignity, opening its schools and its hospitals, and
collaborating with the international community in providing hu-
manitarian aid.

In this Arab Spring, as other countries have fältered, Jordan has
undertaken important reforms. King Abdullah is a leader who has
long listened to his people. In November 2A10, Jordan held free and
fair elections under procedures that met international standards.
In February, we welcomed the new Jordanian Government with an
ambitious mandate for political reform.

We support the Kint's and the government's efforts to responcl
to the aspirations of Jordan's citizens. Our ef'forts include working
with Jordanìan Government institutions and civil society to expand
citizen participation in the country's political ancl economic sys-
tems, strengthen independent media, strengthen the ìudicial sys-
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tem and the rights of women and laborers, and increase religious
tolerance.

Our ecorromic assistallce progralns â!'e aimed at addressing
structural challenges in the Jordanian economy. Our security as-
sistance also strengthens Jordan's capabilities to support and con-
tribute to Middle East peace effbrts, international peacekeeping op-
erations, counterterrorism efforts, and humanitarian assistance
within the region. If confìrmecl, I will work with the Jordanian
Government and people to ensure that all of our assistance ad-
vances a sustained and comprehensive partnership and to ensure
that these programs create genuine benefits in the lives of the peo-
ple ofJordan.

We have a large Embassy in Amman. I care deeply about the
lvelfare and security of our personnel, American and Jordanian. If'
confirmed, I will also dedicate myself to ensuring efficient and cost
effective stewardship of our programs.

I appreciate and value this committee's oversight of our mission
in Jordan. If confirmed, I ìook forlvard to welcoming this commit-
tee's members and staff to Amman. Your presence and interest are
a vital element in ensuring that we remain successfully engaged
with the government and people of Jordan.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, again thank you
for this opportunity. It is an honor to be here. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Jones follows:]

PRop.qR¿l ST ereMexr o¡' Sru¡Rr Ð. Joxps

NIr. Chairnran, members of the committee, it is an hor-ror to appear before you
today as Presider-rt Obama's nominee to serve as Anbassador to Jordan. I am ¡¡rate-
fìil to the President Êor his nomination and to Secretary Clinton for her confidence
in me and for her leadership of our Department. If confirmed, I wili do my best to
live up to their trusl and to lvork as closely as possible lvith this committee to ad-
var-rce [.1.S. goals in Jordan. I will also builcl on the excellent work of my predecessor
and frier-rd, Ambassador Steve Beecroft, to deepen our partnership with the govern-
nrelrt arrd people ofJordan.

lV'ith your perrnission, ùIr. Ch¿lirman, I wo¡¡ld like to introduce my famil¡'. M;r
wif'e. Ilarbnra, ¿¡ former Foreigl Service officer, and my two sons, 'lhaddeus and
Woody, ale hele torhy. NIy daughter, Dorothy, is unal¡le to.ioin us bec¡rrrse of school
obligations. I am grateful fbr theil support. especially during this yenl while I have
served as Ðeputy Chief of Mission ât our Embassy in Baghdad.

NIr. Chairman, Jordan is one of our closest partners in the Arab world. lVe share
mutual irterests and values. It is well known that Jordar-r has been a powerful
agenl for peace in the region. As one of only two Àrab States to sign a peace treaty
with Israel, Jordan is conmitted to the achievement of comprehensive peace in the
illiddle East and to a tlvo-stâte solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. Jordan
h¿s also been a valued pârtner on Iraq, It accepter{ hundreds oÊ thousar-rds of refu-
gees un<1 hosterl thenr with rlignity. operrirrg its schools and hrrspitals ancl collabo-
rating with the intemational conrnrunit"v in providing humanitarian uirl. The Jor-
danian Prime &Iinister was the first high-level visitor to Baghdad aftel lrrul's new
government. was fbrmed in January.

As other cour-rtries have faltered, Jordan has undertaken importar-rt reforms. Kin¡¡
¿\bdullah is a leader who has long listened to his people. In November 2010, Jorrlar-r
held ftee and fair elections under procedures that met international standards ac-
cording to both internation¿rl ¿rnd domestic election ol¡ser-vers. In Februarv, we
rvelconied a nelv .Iordanian Government wilh ¿rn ambitious mandate for poiítical
relbrm. lhe King has ¿l¡¡o est¿blished a N¿¡lion¿¡l Dialogue (Ìrn.rmission with a
3-month timeline to en¿ìot elector¿rl and political party letbrm.

We support the King's and the government's efforts to implement a reform agenda
that responds to the aspirations of Jordan's citizens. Our efforts include working
with Jordanian Government institutions and with Jortlanian civil society to expand
citizen participation in the country's political and economic systems; strengthen
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inrlepenclent media, the.judicial system, and the rights of women. ¡lntl laborers; and
incl etse leligiorts toler¿Lnce.

Our ecutronric irssistirnce programs are nls0 aimed at add|essing structural chal-
lerrges in the Jorrlanian economy. Jurdan is one of the nlost wate-r-starved nations
in the rvolld.'fhe Nlillenniunr Challerrge (lolporatiorr is funding a 5-vear progì.am
on water nrûnagement in Zarqa which we hope will provide a template fór 

"vaternìirnagement lhroughout the riation. Jorrlun has also been impacted b.v rising energy
costs; \Àe are ìlow engaging the Govelnment ofJordan to prónlote enelgv efficiencv
:rnd expl,rre the potenfal fol shale gns procluctiorr. These-ure.just twoãxamples of
our extensive progr.anìs ir-r Jordan. .Assistance also stlengthens Jordan's capabilìties
to support and contl'ibute to Nlidclle [,last peacc effolts. iuLetrratiurrül pHrtcekecp¡ng
op"raiiorrs, cuunteltelrorism effol'ts. and hrinlanitulian assistance within the rejionl

If confirmed, I will work with the .lordanian Cltvel'nment and peopfe to ensure
that all of oul assistance effectively and effìcientlv advances a sustriñed ând com-
prehen,sive partnership anrl to etrsrrre fhal these flngrânrs create genrrine l¡enefits
in the lives ofthe people ofJordan.

We have a large Embassy in Anrman. I care deeplv about the welfare and $ecuritv
of our personnel-¡\mericr¡n and .Iordanian. Iiconfìrmed, I will also dalicate myself
to ensuring efficient antl cr¡st-effective stewardship of our programs.

I appreciate and vnlue this committee's oversight of oulinri-ssion in,lord¿rn. If con-
firmed. I look forward to lvelconring the comniittee's members and $taff to Anlnrarr.
Your preser-rce and interesl ¿re a vital element in ensuring that we renrain produc-
tively ernd successfnlly engagerl with the governnìent and people ofJordan.

NIr. Chairn.ran, members.of.the committee, thank you for this opportunity to ¿ìd-
dress the committee. I woultl be pleased to resporlrl to any questions you mny have.

Senator Cesnv. llr. Jones, thanks very much. I should have pro-
vided the opportunity to introduce your fämiìy. If the.y would like
to stancl. I want to make sure that lve give them that opportunity.

Mr. Joxns. Thank you.
Senator Cessv. Thank you rrery much.
T woulrl reiterate lvhat I saicl before about a family serving lvith

you in public service. We appreciate not only their pre$encè here
but also the work that they do to make it possible for you to serve.

Mr. JoNos. Thank you.
Senator C¿.snv. And we commend both of you for your lvilling-

ness to serve.
I will start the first round of questions. I wanted to start, Mr.

Shapiro, with a rather difficult topic related to what has been hap-
penirrg just irr the last euLrlrle of days and lveeks: the decision of the
Palestinian Authority to form a unity government with Hamas. We
are aware of all of'the difficulties and concerns that that presents.
As you know, and as most Amedcans I think have a sense of, we
have always, and I think the international community has always
said, that the only way that Hamas could be a legitimate partner
!n any effort is if they do at least three things: that they recognize
Israel and renou.nce violence and agree to abide by the previous ob-
ligations and agreements of the Palestinian Authority. They have
not done that yet.

Ancl I have profound and deep concerns about what is happenilg,
and I wanted to get your sense of what our policy is or what it
should be going forward, making sure that we are adhering to
those conditions that we have always insisted Llpon as it relates to
Hamas, r,vhich is a terrorist organization.

Mr. SH¿ptRo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
There is no question that lve in the administration share many

of the concerns that you have just articulated, and I know many
of your colleagues share as well, about the reconciliation agreement
that was announced and signed this morning in Cairo. We are
closely following this in part because lve need to learn more about
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it, There are many cletails that are as yet unknown about this
agreement. There are ambigrrities in the langrrage of it. There are
deep uncertainties about its prospects ftrr implementation. And so
we will be following that very closely and staying in close touch
with the Congress ancl also maintaining, as we always do, very
close consultations with our colleagues and our partners in the
Israeli Government to ensure that we have the closest possible
common understanding of the meaning of these events.

We share the characterization that you provided of Hamas.
Hamas is a terrorist organization that calls f'or Israel's clestruction
and that directs violence against civilians. We have no clisaglee-
ment abr:ut that whatsoever.

Now, Palestinian reconciliation ultimately is a desirable goal, but
it must take place on terms that support peace, and I think you
have articulated them well. Only a Palestinian Government that
recognizes Israel and renounces violence and abides by previous
agreements between the PLO and Israel can really be a true part-
ner for peace.

So those are the considerations. We will be watching very closely
as we gain further understancling and facts about the agreement
that was announced.

Senator C¡sav. Well, I just want to reiterate what I know to be
a bipartisan consensus, as you know, on that issue and want to
remind*I am not saying it is necessary-but I want to remind
the administration of that commitment that we have to Israel's
security.

I have made a number of trips to the region. When I was in
Israel in July 2010, I had the chance to tour part of Sderot, a com-
munity, among others, that has been assaulted for many years, to
actually see the shrapnel and the results of the rockets that have
landed there, to the point where children, as you know-and again,
you know better than I, but it bears repeating--couldn't play in
playgrounds. They literally built, as many people here knor,v, a
bomb-f'ortifred indoor playground. So something as sirnple as play-
ing in a community playgrouncl is virtually impossible, at least at
various periods in recent history, because of those rockets. There
have been thousands and thousands that have landed as a result
of the violence perpetrated by Hamas.

I note that Hamas'leader-this is timely ancl I think it is impor-
tant for the record-his response to the killing of Osama bin Laden
referred to the assassination of an Arab holy warrior. I do not
know what more we can say about the threat that Hamas poses to
Israel and to the region.

So let me move to at least one more question before I tur:n to our
ranking member, Senator Risch.

A lot of us have worked long and hard on making sure that we
do everything possible to hold the lranian regime in check, espe-
cially as it relates to the potential nuclear capability, but also to
the ever-present and ongoing threat that is posed by the Iranian
regime's support for extremists and terrorist organizations in the
region, not the least of'which are Hamas and Hezbollah. I spent
some time last summer in Beirut, and you do not have to be on the
ground in that country very long before you feel the overlvhelming
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sense of the power of Hezbollah in Lebanon, not to mention the im-
pact it has on the region as a terrc¡rist organization.

But because of that support that the Iranian regime has pro-
vided, we need to be determined and even more determined, I
think, than we have beel to make sure that the sanctions we have
applied to the regime work. We are getting some results from that,
but frankly not enough, and we need to consider tightening up or
increasing the sanctions in my judgment.

I wanted to get your thoughts on that in terms of the impact as
you see it of those sanctions and what other steps we can take to
hold the Iranian regime in check.

Mr. Sn¿prRo. Mr. Cirailnrarr, we shalc the currcelrr arrd lhe as-
sessment about the threat posed by Iran not just to Israel, but to
the region-and of course, the threat is very real. It is articulated
openly by the President of lran who calls for Israel's destruction.
It is a threat to the United States and it is a threat to our allies
and our interests and, indeed, international stability throughout
the region. It is posed both by lran's pursuit of nuclear weapons
and by its support for terrorist organizations like Hezbollah and
like Hamas which it attempts to arm.

As I said, President Obama is determined to prevent Iran f'rom
acquiring a nuclear weapon, and the sanctions enacted by the U.N.
Security Council resolution, additional measures coordinated and
taken by the European LTnion and a number of'our other partners,
and the sanctions passed by this Congress have all created several
layers of economic sanctions against Iran that have had a real im-
pact and that has made Iran struggle in ways economically that it
has not previously done and begin to feel the pain of the result of'
its continued pursuit of'these policies.

Now, obviously, we will ìock for additianal measrrres that may he
available to tighten those sanctions. We are in close consultations
with a number of international partners about ways that can be
clone, whether it is cotrntries acting on their own or in concert. It
is somethìng that my colleagues at the State Department will re-
main in close consultation r,vith this committee about, but I can as-
sure you it has our f'ull and unclivided attention.

Senator C¡snv. Thank you.
Mr. Jones, I will get to you in the next round, but Senator Risch.
Senator RIscn. Thank you very much.
Mr. Shapiro, when you travel over there, you cannot help but be

stn¡ck by the difference between what is happening in the West
Bank and what is happening in Gaza. So I guess this new reconcili-
ation pact raises the question in my mind-and I woulcl like your
personal view on this. With that reconciliation or whatever it turns
out to be, is the population going to move more toward what is
happening in the West Bank or is the West Bank going to move
more backr,vard tor,vard what is happening in Gaza? What is your
personal view on that?

$1r. SH.cpIRo. Well, Senator Risch, I think it is hard to judge ex-
actly how public opinion will react to this agreement. I would say
there is strong support among Palestinians f'or reconc liation, and
I think that was a driving factor in this agreement being reached
at this time.
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We agree with you. There have been tremendous gains made in
the West Bank through an improved economy that is growing rap-
itlly Lhrough irnproved securily thal, is carried r-¡ut both by bhe
Israeli forces and by the Palestinian security forces and an im-
proved governance under the reforms initiated by Prime Minister
Salam Fayyad. So there is much progress that has been made, and
it is in our interest, as well as Israel's interest and the Palestin-
ians'interest, that it be sustained.

That will certainly be a priority for us as we again evaluate the
details of this agreement that has been announced and assess its
prospects for implementation. We are very mindful of that progress
and want to see it sustained.

Senator RrscH. You didn't really get to your personal view as to
what you think is going to happen, but if you had to guess, rvhat
direction are they going to slide?

Mr. SHeprno. Senator, it is very hard not being on the ground
to get a sense of the reaction. I think at least within the West
Bank we have seen Palestinians appreciating the kinds of changes
that they have experienced in their lives in the way I have just de-
scribed. They certainly have other aspirations as well, as I men-
tioned, for statehood and f'or reconciliation. But I think we would
certainly hope the Palestinians would try to support a government
that would allow that progress to be sustained, and that is what
we rvill be working toward.

Senator RrscH. One cannot help but think that those that live in
Gaza have to look across and see what is happening in the West
Bank ancl say, look, what they are doing is working and what we
are doing is not working, how can we move more in that direction.
One would hope that that is the thought process that an intelligent
person would pursue.

Mr. Jones, your view, please if you would, about the instability
in Syria and ho'uv that potential is affecting or could potentially af-
fect things on the ground in Jordan.

Mr. JoNos. Thank you, Senator.
I think all of us are watching developments in Syria with real

concern. People of Syria are demonstrating their frustration and
their lack of satisfaction with the Government in Syria, and the re-
sponse of' the Assacl regime has been extremely brutal. It is a
source of concern fiom a humanitarian standpoint and, as you said,
from a political standpoint.

I think that the situation in Jordan is quite distinct. The King
has long listened to his people, as I said in my statement. He had
already put in place a series of reforms to address people's con-
cerns, and for the relatìvely minor demonstrations that we have
seen in Jordan, there has been a completely diffbrent relationship
between the people and the security forces 

"vhere 
you see Jor-

danian security f'orces actually providing water and juice to the
demonstrators.

Any instability in the region, of course, is a cause for concern and
this is something 'ffe are going to have to continue to watch. But
I think certainly our continued support fbr Jordan will be essential
ihrough this period.

Senator RrscH. I appreciate that.
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Back to you, Mr. Shapiro. You are at least modestly an expert
on Syria. Do you agree wìth that assessment? We all unclerstancl
bhe difference between the two governments, but do you agree with
the assessment that that will carry the day?

lIr. SHaprno. I do. I do, sir.
Senator Rrsr:H. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator C¡snv. Thank you, Senator Risch.
Senator Lee.
Senator Lu¡;. Thank you both for coming to join us today, and

thank you for your wilìingness to serve your country.
Mr. Shapiro, I want to echo the comments that have been made

b¡r m5. colleagues, and I will echo what Senator Casey was saying
a minute ago. I have visited that same village, Sderot, and visited
the same playground. On the outskirts of that city, I visited this
little lookout point where you could look out and see into Gaza. I
have it on good authority that within about 72 hours after I visited
that lookout spot, it was destroyed by rockets coming over from
Gaza. So I am very sympathetic to the security risks that Israeli
citizens face every single day and my heart goes out to them. I
hope that lve can be a support to Israel as we acknowledge that
they are in a very vulnerable position and do everything we can to
help them maintain defensible, sectlre borders.

In light of the involvement of Hamas and the Palestinian Organi-
zatíon, is that something that has caused you to consider whether
we should withhold United States f'unding to the Palestinian Orga-
nization until such time as it clearly and thoroughly disassociates
itself from Hamas?

Mr. Su.cprno. Well, Senator, as I stated earlier, there are a lot
of details about this agreement that has been announcecl that are
still rather obscure, and many of them may not become clear until
it is implemented or attempted to be implemented. And those de-
tails, I think, will bear very much on the question that you have
raised about assistance. There are clear laws regarding our Pales-
tinian assistance prograrn. I can assure you that the adrnilristla-
tion will remain in full compliance with those laws, and I have aì-
ready articulated the kinds of'conditions that we think represent
a Palestinian Authority that is committed to peace. So rve will, ob-
viously, be considering that qrlestion, but it requires a much great-
er and better understanding of an agreement that has not yet
begun to be implemented.

Senator Loo. Sure, but there does come a point at which we turn
that off. Do we not?

Mr. Ssapmo. 
.Well, the law is very clear. There are cir-

cumstances under which we would not be able to provide assistance
to the Palestinian Authority.

$enator Lnn. Ancl so notwithstanding the fact that there is some-
times wiggle room-particularly in laws relating to foreign rela-
tions, there is sometimes wiggle room-you stand by the propo-
sition that the law does have limits. This is a law. This is not just
an aspirational statement.

Mr. Sn¿prRo. Yes, I agree with that.
Senator Lnn. I appreciate a statement made recently by Israel's

Prime Minister, Benjamin Netanyahu, who said it is clear that an
Egypt that is anchored in democratic values would never be a
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threat to peace, particularly a threat to peace in Israel. I hope that
he is right. Do you agree with his assessment?

Mr. Sueptnu. Well, we certainly support the transition that is
underway in Egypt and believe it represents an incredible oppor-
tunity for the Egyptian people to experience the kind of self-rule
and democracy and the realization of those aspirations. We think
it is absolutely critical that Egypt remain, as it goes through that
transition, the responsible regional leader that it has been, and a
big component of that is the peace treaty between Israel and Egypt
which has been r.r.ot only so important to Israel's security but really
an anchor of regional stability and key to our own interests. So we
have been very pleased that the Egyptian transitional government
has repeated its commitment to all of'Egypt's international obliga-
tions, inclu.ding that treaty, and we would certainly have the expec-
tation that any Egyptian Government would live up to those obliga-
tìons and maintain the treaty.

Senator LBu. Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cesnv. Thank you, Senator Lee.
Mr. Jones, I wanted to get back to you. I meant to do that in the

first round and I ate up all my time ancl actually took more time.
So I owe the committee a minute and 22 seconds or something like
that.

You have been asked before and your answers, as well as your
statement, acknor,vledge the challenge in the region and the impact
on Jordan and obviously the reactiur by King Abdullah, as well as
Jordanian leaders other than he, have been of marked contrast to
what we have seen in other places in the region.

I wanted to develop that a little further in the sense that we
know that in this fight against terrorism we have had to develop
nelv relationships and even stronger relationships. I think it can be
said without contradiction that Jordan has been a strong
counterterrorism partner. We appreciate that probably even more
so in the last couple of days. We know that that fight has been and
will contìnue to be against Islamist grollps in the Middle East.

We also know that even as Jordan is a strong counterterrorism
partner, its peace treaty with Israel has also played an important
role in the Middle East as r,vell.

But given the unrest in the region and given the increasing influ-
ence of terrorist organizations that I mentioned befbre like Hamas
and Hezbollah, what measures should the United States take to
support King Abdullah's reform efforts especially at this time?

Mr. Joxns. Thank you, Senator. Thank you, Chairman.
As you know, the United States is an important provider of as-

sistance to Jordan, both economic support funds and foreign mili-
tary financing. The economic support firnds I think can play a vital
role in terms of helping grow the economy, helping it address some
of its structural challenges. Jordan is an importer. It imports g6
percent of its fuel. We are involved in helping Jorclan look for alter-
native firel sources and look at nontraditional fuels.

We are also helping thern address their water problem. Jordan
is one of the most water-starved countries in the world, and
through the llillennium Challenge Corporation, we have just
issued a fi275 million grant over 5 years to work with the commu-
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nity of Zarqa to develop water management techniques that we
hope will be a model for the rest of the country.

Su I Lhirrk aL Lhis level, helpirrg rorrrrrrunilies, helping create pros-
perity-that is a very important way to help combat terrorism.

Of course, the security side is also very important. Jordan has
been an outstanding partner with us in the struggle against ter-
rorism, and at all levels we should continue the work that we are
doing with them, su.pporting their efforts and working closely with
them as a partner.

Senator C¿snv. I know we are almost ready to wrap up because
we are going to move to our second panel, and we have hád almost
50 mintites so far. ,So I clo want to wrap rlp.

Senator Risch, do you have any questions?
Senator Rtscn. No, I am going to pass. Thank you very much,

lIr. Chairman. I appreciate it.
Senator C¿.sny. I would thank oul ranking member for being

here.
Afler we move to our second panel, we may have to adjourn

briefly because of a potential vote, but that is not certain yet.
I do, as well, want to offer each of you the opportunity to make

any closing stater¡ent or any point that you lvant to emphasize
that we did not ask about or something you did not have a chance
to cover-not that we encourage closing statements, bu.t if you real-
ly f'eel the need to say something else.

Mr. Ss¿.t,tno. No, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator C¡.snv. Thank you very much.
Mr. Jo¡¡ns. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is an honor to be here.
Senator Cespv. I db niant to mention, which I should have ear-

lier, that Mr. Jones, I am told yoLt are a Pennsylvania native. That
is what the recorcl shows. You grew up in, and your mother stilì
lives in, Laf'ayette Hill, PA?

Mr. Joxss. Correct.
Senator Cessv. I want you to know that that will not have any

impact on your confirmation. fI,aughter. I

But it is possible it will have some impact on me.
Thank yorl very much to both of you and we will move to our sec-

ond panel.
What I r,vill do, as we are changing seats, so to speak, is I will

begin a statement so that we can keep the hearing moving.
We have two more nominees toclay and I wanted to start with

our nominee for Uzbekistan. As many people in this audience
kno'uv, Uzbekistan is an important partner in the Northern Dis-
tribution Network which is a major strategic priority for the United
States war in Afþhanistan. The airbase in Uzbekistan provides a
vital supply route fbr the United States and NATO efforts to defþat
al-Qaeda and its allies in Afghanistan and western Pakistan. The
Uzbek Government also cooperates wìth United States security
f'orces on counterterrorism and drug trafficking, two serious inter-
national threats.

The United States, however, must balance our strategic interests
in Uzbekistan with the need to hold the government accountable
for serious hurnan rights abuses, including the use of force to op-
press its own citizens as demonstrated by the massacre in Andijan
in the yeat 2AA5. According to the State Department's 2010 Human
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Rights Report, the Uzbek Government continues to commit serious
human rights violations, including arbitrary arrests and detention,
restrictions on freedom of speech and assembly, and forced child
labor in the cotton industry.

I r,vould like to especially acknowledge Senator Harkin's efforts to
expose child labor in Uzbekistan, which remains of critical concern.

I look ffirward to hearing how Mr. George Krol will encourage
the Uzbek Governrnent to abide by its international human rights
cornmitments while maintaining our important security coopera-
tion.

Ambassador Krol is Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for
South and Central Asian Affairs. He has served as United States
Ambassador to Belarus from 2003 to 2006 and has served in sev-
eral other challenging posts in Polancl, India, Russia, and Ukraine.
I am confident that his broad knowledge and experience r,vorking
in the fbrmer Soviet Union will serve him well in this post if con-
firmed.

Algeria is an important strategic partner of the United States in
the fìght against al-Qaeda-linked groups in north Africa, most no-
tably Al Qaeda in the Islamic Mahgreb, so-called AQIM. The Alge-
rian Government has taken an active leadership role in the A{'rican
Union's efforts to combat terrorism, and the recently announced
U.S.-Algeria Bilateral Counterterrorism Contact Group will help to
expand our existing cooperation to ensure gTeater security, peace,
and development in the region.

Algeria's protest movement has remained limited compared to
other countries in the region, but economic fäctors and long-
standing political grievances have contributed to a series of strikes
and demonstrations.

Algeria's decision in February to lift the 1992 state of emergency
law was a welcomed step, but more needs to be done to address the
human rights concerns such as freedom of assembly and associa-
tion, prisoner abuse, and violence against women.

I look forward to hearing from Henry Ensher about how the
United States can work with the Algerian Government to promote
ftrrther democratic reforms while also strengthening our security
relationship.

Mr. Ensher is currently serving as adviser to the Office of Af-
ghanistan Af{hirs. He recently returned from southern Afghanistan
where he served as Senior U.S. Oivilian Representative. He has
also served in our Embassies in Algeria, Saudi Arabia, Oman,
Syria, Israel, Iraq, and was the Director of Political Affairs for lraq
in the State Ðepartment's Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs in 2006.
That is a mouthful.

I would also like to welcome llr. Ensher's wife, Mona, and tlvo
sons, Henry and Tariq, who are here with us today. And if they do
not mind, we ofi'er the chance, but we would love to have them
stand up and be acknowledged. Thank you ftrr being here toclay and
thank you for your support for what I know is a family commit-
ment to public service.

Mr. Krol, would you like to start? Thank you.
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STATEMENTT OF HON. GEORGE ALBERT KROL, OF NEW JER.
SEY, A CANEER MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERYICE,
CI,ASS OTf MINISTER.COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBAgSADOR TO
THA REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN
Ambassador KRol. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Senator Risch.
I am honored to appear before you today as President Obama's

nominee to become Ambassador to Uzbekistan, and f am grateful
f'or the trust and confidence lhe President and Secretary Clinton
have placed in me with this nomination.

Unf'ortunately, my family is not here today. lIy wife is serving
our Nation abroad, but she and I think my family are rvatching on
thc Wcbcast. So I say hcllo to them. You can stand up. Right?
lLaughter.l

Senator C¿.ssy. That is permitted. I want to give them a few
minutes to stand up. ll,aughter.]

Ambassador Knor. Since establishing diplomatic relations nearly
20 years agu, Lhe Urrileti States has suppolletl Uzbekìstan's sov-
ereignty and independence and encouraged its development as a
prosperoLls, tolerant, internationally responsible, and democratic
state at peace with its neighbors and the world. And those remain
our fundamental goals to this day.

Most recently, as Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Central
Asia, I came to appreciate firsthand Uzbekistan's unique impor-
tance to United States foreign policy interests.

Uzbekistan has provided crticial assistance to its neighbor Af-
ghanistan and to international efforts to stabilize the situation
there. Electricity from Uzbekistan keeps the lights on in Kabul.
And Uzbekistan is also, as you noted, Mr. Chairman, an important
part of the Northern Distribution Network, a major supply route
for coalition forces. And if confirmed, I r,vill encourage Uzbekistan
to maintain this critical support.

As you also noted, illegal narcotics {lows, trafficking in persons?
terrorism, extremism, and weapons of mass destruction prolifera-
tion concerns plague Uzbekistan's neighborhood. Ovel recent year's,
our cooperation with Uzbekistan has grown in addressing these
transnational challenges through engagement and vetted training
programs, qn{ if confirmed, I r,vould work to strengthen our part-
nership with Uzbekistan in these areas.

With the largest population in Central Asia and huge energy and
mineral resources and its strategic location, Uzbekistan has a great
economic potential, and if confirmed, I will encourage Uzbekistan
to take steps to attract Unitecl States companies to help develop
and diversify its economy and to buy American goods and services.

Mr. Chairman, almost 30 years' experience in the Foreign Serv-
ice has taught me that long-term peace and durable stability are
only possible with respect for human rights, the rule of la'uv, trans-
parent and democratic institutions, a vibrant civil society, and an
open and free media. If confirmed, I rvill engage the government
and the people of Uzbekistan fully and ftrrthrig'htly on human
rights issues such as preventing arbitrary arrests, addressing the
allegations o{'torture and mistreatment in prisons, ending fõrced
child labor, and allowing the free practice of faiths.

If' confìrmed, I will encourage the Government of'Uzbekistan to
increase space for civil society in Uzbekistan and {'or international
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and domestic nongovernmental organizations to register and func-
tion freely.

In 2009, the administration established regular bilateral, inter-
agency consultations with Tashkent, and in these highlevel meet-
ings, the full range of bilateral and multilateral interests, including
political, security, economic, and commercial issues, as lvell as
human rights, are discussed frankly and comprehensively. And
flowing f'rom these consultations, an ambitious work plan is being
developed to make realistic progress in all these areas.

As Secretary Clinton stressed in Tashkent last December, r,ve de-
sire to move from words to actions. And if confirmed, I look forward
to applying my energy ancl experience, creativity and leadership to
constant, consistent engagement that meaningful action in these
areas demands.

I know from past ambassadorial experience that being an Am-
bassador is not only an honor but a responsibility, and if confirmed,
I will endeavor to be a responsible and accountable steward of the
American people's trust and property, a caring leader for the entire
embassy community, and a faithftrl representative of our values
and word and deed. And I lvi.ll ensure that our mission looks out
for the interests of American citizens living and traveling in
Uzbekistan.

If confirmed, I will aim not only to develop effective relationships
with the government but also to get out among the people of'
Uzbekistan and engage all elements of'Uzbek society. Public diplo-
macy is a critical elernent of our work, and I will encourage all
members of the mission team to be ambassadors to the people of
Uzbekistan, helping to increase understanding of American p<llìcies
and values. And fostering greater exchanges and contacts between
our peoples and communities and not just between our govern-
ments will be a major priority.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I know success depends on building and
leading a strong, dedicated mission team and keeping it fuìly in
step with Washington and not only with the executive branch but
also with Congress, and if confirmed, I will want to work closely
with Congress, with you and the committee and your staff to ad-
vance America's goals and interests in Uzbekistan, hosting congres-
sional visits and briefrng you.

Thank you, sir, and I look fbrward to your questions.
fThe prepared statement of Ambassador Krol follows:l

PRep¡nBD Sr¡rsNre¡n op GBoRcB Al-eenr KRor-

ùIr. Chairman ar-rd members oi the committee,I am honored to âppeâr before you
today as President Obama's nomir-ree to become U.S. Amb¿¡ssador to the Republic
of lJzbekistan. I am grateful for the trust and conficlence th.e Presiclent and Sec-
ret¿rry Clinton have placed in me with this n.onlination. If confirmed, i rvìll work
ivith th.is comnrittee and the entire [J.S. Congress to trdvance America's goals and
interests in lJzl¡ekistan.

Since recognizing Llzbekistan and establishir-rg diplomatic relations nearly 20
yeårs ago, the United States has supported Uzbekistan's sovereignty and independ-
ence and encouraged its developmer-rl as ¿ì prosperous, tolerant, democratic society
and internationally responsible state al peace with its neighbors and the world.
Those remain our fundamental goals to this day.

&Iost recently, as Deputy Assistant Secretary of St¿rte ful Centr¡rl Asja, I came to
un¡lerstand and appreciate lhe importance of Uzbekistân to Lf.S. foreign. polic¡'
interests.
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(Jzhekistan hrrs proi,irlecl crucial assistance to its neighbor Afghanistan arrd to coa-
lition effoi'ts io stabilize the security situation there. Elect¡icity from Uzbekistan
keeps Lhe lights buming in Kat¡ul. Uzbekistan is also an important part of the
Nor"lhem Distribution Network, a major supply route for coalltion forèes. If cor-r-
fìrmed, I will encournge Uzbekistan to maintain this support.

Illegul ntrcotics. traf'ficking in persons, terrorism and extremism plague
[Jzbekistan's immediate neighboi'hood. Over the years, lJ.S. cooperation with
llzbekistan has grown in addressing ¿hese transnâtional challenges thlough engage-
ment and vetted training progranÌs. If confirmed, I will work to strenglhen our part-
nership rvith Uzbekistan in these areas.

Uzbekistan has the largest population in Centr¡¡l ¡\sia and also is a major pro-
ducer of energy and minerals. If confirmed, I lvill encourage Uzbekistan to take
steps to atiract U.S. companies lo help develop and diversily its economy ¡rnd to buy
American goods and services.

Almost 30 years enperience in the Foreign Ser"vice lras laught me that long-telm
peace and durable stability are onJy possible wiíh respect for human rights, the rule
oflaw, transparent and democratic institutions, ¿ì vibrant civil society and an open
arrd free nredia. Ifconfirmed, I will engage the government and people of Uzbekistan
fu.lly and iorthrightly, to increase not only r)llr bilaterâl security and economic en-
gågement, but also our engagenìent on hrinlan rights issues such as preventing arbi-
tlary anerLs, atltìr'essitrg allegaliorrs ot'tulLtrlc arrd rrrislleallrerrL irr prisurrs, ertriirtg
forced child labor, and allowir-rg free practice offaiths.

If confir'nled. I ,,vill encourage the governm.ent to nlrke space for civil society in
Uzbekistan alrcl for international anil drlmestjc nongovenrnierrtal organizatiorìs to
register and function fteely. These steps ciÀn facilitate Llzbekistan uchieving its self-
declared goal to become a prosperous, tolerant, and statrle society ir-r fiill accord with.
its international comnritments and rich heritage as a crossroads of cultures, edu-
cation, and human values.

The Obama administration has established an atmosphere and a mechanism of
constructive dialogue and trust with the governnrenl and people of'lJzbekistan. In
February ofthis year the seconcl series ot com¡rrehensive anr-rual bilateral consult¿r-
tions with Uzbekistan were held in T¿shkent. Secretary Clir-rton visited Tâshkent
last Ðecember to elevate our engagenrent with lJzbekistan's leadershìp and civil so-
ciet¡r. In these corrsultatiorrs the full range o['hilateral and nrultiluternl int¡¿rests in-
cludir-rg political, securit¡', economic and commercial issues, as well as hunian rights,
are discussed flankly ancl conrplehensively.

An ambitious work plan is being developed to nrake lealistic progress in all these
areas. Nlany of these issues are not easy to resolve and will lequire great effort. The
United States and, i trelieve, Uzbekist¿rn are connritted to this process and to
achieving results. As Secretary Clinton stressed in Tashkerit, we tlesire t(, ntovc
fiom words to actions. lfconfilnled. I look folward to applying my euergy, experi-
cncc, crcativity, Icadcrship ancl insight to thc constant, consistent eng&gement thåt
meaningful action in these areas ciemands.

I know from nly pâst ambass¿rduriir.l experience that being an Anìerican âmbas-
sador is not only â greât honor bnt âlso a great responsibility. [f confirmed, i will
endetvor to be a good steu,ard of the ^,\merican people's tl ust an<l property, a caring
leader for my embassv colleagues, and â faithlul representative ófl our values and
our interests. I lvill er-rsure that our mission looks out for the interests of Anterican
citizens livinri and travelinu in l-lzbekistan.

If confìrmeT, I will ainr nit,rnl¡ to develop effective relntiunships with the leader-
ship aurl goçFnìment urrthorities. but also to get out anrorrg the peopJe of LTzbekistarr
ltnrl eu¡¡rtge all elements ot'Uzbek society. To nre, puhlic diphrmacy is a c¡itical ele-
nlenl of uur diplumatic engûgenìent. I will errcourage âll nìembets of the mission
teâm to be ambassadors to the people of Uzhekistan rvolking to inclease undel'-
standing of the Llnited States, our policies and oul values. Fosteling greâter ex-
changes and contacts t¡etween our peoples alld commiinities. ancl not just betrveen
ollr. govenlnìeììts, will be a major priority.

FinaJly. I knorv success depends on my le¿ldership in encouraging and supporting
a strong, dedicated missiorr tea¡t and keeping it fully syr-rchronized with Wash-
ir-rgton, not only with the executive l¡ranch, but with the Congress as well. If con-
flrrmed, I woukl look forward to continuing an active dialogue with you as we seek
to strerìgthen rrul lelatiolls with the people of Uzbekistan.

lhank you. I look flnvlld to trnswering your questions.

Senator Cessv. Thank you, Mr. Ambassador. I will also note for
the record that you were born in Pittsburgh. Is that correct?

Ambassador Knol. Yes, sir.
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Senator Cesnv. That will have some impact on me. OK.
Ambassador Knol. And I am a Pirate fan too I have to say.

[Laughter.]
Senator Rrscr¡. Do we have any Idaho appointees here, ilIr.

Chairman?
Senator Cesav. We are going to lvork on those. We are going to

make that part of the next hearing.
Mr. Ensher, we want to welcome you as well and thank you for

your commitment to public sewice. You can provide a summary.
Both your full statements will be made part of the record.

STATEMENT OF HENRY S. ENSHER, OF CALIFORNIÁ5 A CA'
REER MEMBDR OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, CLASS
OF COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE PEOPLE'S
DEMOCA,ATIC REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA
foIr. E¡¡suan. This will be just a brief summary, Senator, if that

is all right with you.
Senator C¿.snv. Thank you.
Mr. ENsHeR. Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Risch, thank you

very much for the opportunity to appear bef'ore you today. I am
honored by President Obama's nomination to be U.S. Ambassador
to Algeria. I deeply appreciate the confìdence he and Secretary
Clinton have shown by making this nomination.

If confirmed, my No. I goal will be to protect all Americans living
ancl working in Algeria. I will work to advance critical United
States f'oreign policy and national security interests in Algeria by
using the full range of'our diplomatic tools to promote security and
economic prosperity. Both the President and the Secretary have
emphasized the importance of outreach to civil society in countries
of the region, especially women's organizations, and if conflrrmed,
doing so will be a priority.

Mr. Chairman, I r,vanted to thank you very much fbr acknowl-
edging my family, but I feel I would be remiss if'I didn't add just
a couple of words. So lvith permission, I will do that.

I have been away from the family for much of the last several
years, 2 years, including time spent in Iraq and Afghanistan, ancl
that would not have been possible particularly without Mona's un-
wavering love and support. She has done splendidly at home even
while she was doing a very important job in sen'ice to the people
of the United States. So I wanted to acknowledge that again.

Thank you, sir, for that.
lThe prepared statement of Mr. Ensher follows: I

PRF;p,\arD Sr,\'t¡;pt¡;N't oti' HgNRv S. ENss¿n

Nh'. (lhrLirnr¿n, Rrrnking Nlenrbel Lugrtr. menrbers of the comnrittee, I thank you
lilr the up¡rorÍunity to appear beflore you tuda.v.

I am honored by President Obanra's nomination of me to be U.S. Ambassador to
r\lgeria. I deepl.v appreciate the conficlence Presjdent Obanra aud Secretary Clinton
huve shoivn by nrnking this rromination. If confirmed by the Senlie, my Nrl. I goal
will be to protect the people who serve the United Sf¿rtes ¿¡t ou¡ mission in Algiers
and to protect the Americans',vho live and n'ork in Algelia. I will wolk to advance
cl'itical U.S. f'oreign policl arrd n¿rtion¿rl securitv interests in Algelia by using the
full range of our ãipkimai.ic tools to promote seciricy an¡l econonr'1c prosirerity.''Both
the Presitlent ¿nd the Secretary have enrphasized the importance oloutreach to civil
society in countries of the region and, if confirmed, doir-rg so will be a priority.

lVith youl pernrission, I would like to introduce my wife, Nlona, and our two sons,
Henly and Taritl. I wotrlcl not be hele todav lvithout their un.waverir-rg love and sup-
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port. The service to our courÌtry in h'aq and Afghanistan that have kept me away
fron.r them for nore than 2 years would nut h¿rve been possible lvitEout Nlona's
steâdiness and grace at home, even rvhile she excelled at her own vêry important
job

The relationship between the Lrnited States and Algeria has neve¡ been stronger..
¡\s the thirtl-most populous countq/ in the Arab world, Algeria is the largest pro-
ducer of oil and gas on the African Confinent, and an importanl supplier of energy-
to both the United Stâtes and Eurnpe, Àlgeria also p.lays a critical rôle on the front
lines countering violent extremism, and knows firsthand how inrportant it is lo
maintain constant vigilance âgainst those who wish to do us harm-

Like oúrer- courrllies in Lhe rcgiurr, Algeria has been irlpactetl l-ry events uf bhe
"Alub Spling." Pl'esident lJ,ruieflika has recerrtlv arrnounced inrportrtìt reforms ofl
the,\lgerian system, arrd we kruk forward to theil'early implemèntation. Algerians
will decide any llext st€ps they r.vish to take and, if confirnétl, I look forwarci to de-
veloping our relations rvith them a6 theJi continue to cr¡lft their orvn doatiny.

Algelin ex¡rolts neally 2 million balrels of oil a day. 'lhe United States is bv far
r\lgeria's largest rlrrding p¡rrtner, accounting for nearlv a quarter of all hvdrocarbon
srrles. Hr¡wevel , when it conres to Algeria's imports, the United States doesn't even
m¿ìke it into the top five. lVhile maintaining a constan.t flow of oil is critical, if cor-r-
firm.ed I will work with American companies to clevelop Algerian parlners to help
them m¿rke uso of A.lgerid'6 considerable rêsourc€a for thoir ohared benofit.

Orrr rellrtion.ship with r\lgeriu is built on counteì'teì'rorism cooperatiorr. Presiderrt
Bouteflika was the firsr Arab leader to call Presiclent Bush follorving the aitacks olr
9/11, which reflected our shared view of the dangers posed by terrorism and led to
even greirter cooperetion. l\lgeria's fight against violent extrenlisnr irr the 1990s cost
teus of thousands of lives, imposing still more sacrilìce on the Algerian people, who
h¿¡.ve such a long' historly of struggle to win and preserve their freedon-r ãnd sov-
ereignty. l\ct'ions of the government caused lhe level of violence to decrease, trut Al-
geriâ knows as well as the United States tha¿ violenl exlremism remains a threât.

To furthel' improve our bilateral cooperation, we recently kicked off a
(lounLerlerrorisnl CuulacL Grou¡-r. Atltlil,ir,rnall¡r, Algeriu has taken a leading role in
'international cooperation orì courÌterterrorism, and, ifl confirmed, I will encourage
them to corltinue to do so.

Algeli:r has long hud a significant lole in Middle Eastern and.African affails. It
is :r key plaver in conflict resolutìon throughout the rvider region. It is a leading
member state ofl the Àrab League, the Afiican Union, an.d the Olganization of the
Islamic Conference. It is a longstanding member of the Organizatiou of Petroleum
Exportiug Coun[ries and a founding menrber of bhe New Ecorromic Partnership for
Afìrcan Developmerrt. lts nredrating role rn conflicts in the Sahel rviil renrain -vital

trr ñncling peaceful solutions there. The "frozen conflict" over lVestern Sahara cannot
be resolved rvithout Algerian involvement. Not least, Algeria is literally at the con-
fluenr:e of ¡\fi ica, the Nlerliten¡nenn, ¡nd the Arah wol ld It worrld gairr from in-
creusing trade within the region, and its willingness to lead in this at'eã will he crit-
ical tu realizing long-held dreams ofregìonal integration.

Regarding lhe Embassy itself, our team has recently moved to a nelv, more secure
facility, whioh is critical to our ability to promote our interests in an environment
thal still has the potential to be dangerous to us. To be clear, there has been a lot
of improvement in our ability to opeiate freely in Algiei's since I served thcre 11
ye¿.rs ago, bul some necessary restrictions renìain in place. If confirmed, I will have
no higher priority than the security and safety of the entire American cômnlunity
in AÌg-eria. Thauk you for this opportunity to address you today. I woulcl be pleased
to address any questions that you nìay have.

Senator Cesnv. Thank you very mllch and thanks fbr offering
that personal note. That is probably not acknorüleclged enough in
this city.

I wanted to start with Algeria and some o{'the challenges we
have with our relationship. We know that we are partners in
counterterïorism and 'ffe know that as Ambassador you would have
the chance and the opportunity to build on lvhat is the newly
f'ormed U.S.-Algeria Contact Group, the Counterterrorism Contact
Group. I guess I would ask you first how you see that part of our
relationship and how yolr \,vould build on that foundation.

Mr. ENsnsn. That is a great v/ord, Senator. There is a strong
foundation there that goes back some time, even into the 1990s,
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and takes into account the fhct that the Algerians were the first
to acknowledge and express condolences after the events of 9/11
from the Arab world. Since then, we have engagecl in a number of
activities designed to improve that counterterrorism cooperation, of
which the recent beginning of a contact group is only the latest ex-
ample.

Sir, if confirrned, I would expect to intensify those relations
across the full range of activities, including enhanced military co-
operation ancl support fbr enhanced lalv enforcement cooperation
and what can be clone by improved relat ons with civil society as
well. There are great opportunities here and r,ve would look to ex-
ploit them fully, especially the Algerian desire to be a regional
leader in this area, and rve will look to support that in particular.

Thank you, sir.
Senator Cesov. I was going to ask you another question that re-

lates to what we have seen play out over the last couple of'months
in the region, starting in Tunisia. I was struck by the contrast, just
having been to the Middle East in July, and with Egypt being the
last stop on our trip. We met with civil society leaders and their
request at that time seemed so limited because of the cir-
cumstances that were at work then. In a meeting with three U.S.
Senators, they requested that we and the U.S. Government provide
more help for a freer election in Egypt-nothing about regime
change or the kind of changes we have seen. In every country in
that region, over many yeaïs, there have been civil society leaders,
many of'r,vhom are now among the leaders and the activists for
change.

In Algeria, the demorcratic movement or protest movement has
been more limited compared to other countries in the region. There
have been a series of'prodemocracy protests and strikes and dem-
onstrations that have their origins in economics. If you are con-
fìrmed, how would you work with Algeria's civil society leaders to
make sure that the focus is on political reform? It is a two part
question really. Holv do you see the reform movement and
progress, if any, and two, how would you work with civil society
leaders?

Mr. ENsnnR. Thank you for that, ilIr, Chairman.
It is a tu'o-part response to your two-part question.
First of all, I could not agree more with my colleague, Ambas-

sador l(rol, on the importance of public diplomacy, simply being out
there, making ourselves available as an ernbassy team to all as-
pects of society. We are supposed to be the embassy not just to the
government but to the entire society, ancl we r,vill do that uncler my
leadership if I am confirmed, Senator. So that is one aspect of it.

The other is that we have a number of really excellent pro$rams
under the Middle East Partnership Initiative which enable us to
help certain parts of civil society and, in fact, even the government
develop their capacity better to improve their capability to advr¡cate
efiectively for their rights, which already exist under the Algerian
Constitution. And so I will continue and intensify those.

I r,voulcl also point out that the Algerian people have long ex-
pressed a desire for broader participation in their olvn government,
and we lvill support that as wel.l.

Thank yoLl very much, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator C¿.sev. Thank you.
In my remaining time, I will turn to Ambassador Krol. Mr. Am-

bassador, like so many places lvhere we have committed brave
Americans serving in diplomatic posts, there are ah,vays tensions
and conflicts that you have to try to resolve as Ambassador. And
I do not envy the challenges that Ambassadors like you, and those
who seek to serve, face.

You are goìng to have difficulties balancing two things, at least.
One of the problems is the Northern Distribution Network. I am
told that when we move supplies to our troops in Afghanistan, an
estirnated 98 percent of the traffic in that network passes through
Uzbekistan. So it is a critical route to getting oupplice to our troops
in Afghanistan.

At the same time, we have got to be very tough and determined
about making sure that Uzbekistan addresses the significant
human rights abuses, the concerns that people have regarcling a
pelsecution of leligious ninority grrlups, fur'cetl cLiltl labur, r'esLric-
tions on domestic and international nongoverrrmental organiza-
tions, torture, or illegal treatment in the criminaì justice system.
That is a long, long list.

How do you see that challenge and can you give us some indica-
tion about how you will address that priority, in the context of the
necessity for us to get supplies to our troops through the Northern
Distribution Network?

Ambassador Knol. Thank you, Senator. That ìs a very good
question and certainly a very important one. It is a basic challenge
that I will face, if confirmed, as have my predecessors.

Hov/ever, i do not view it so much as an either/or. We have to
pursue both of these matters together, ancl I would say on the mat-
ter of the Northern Distribution Network, which is all part of the
effbrt to stabilize the situation in Afghanistarr, that iL is r:leau'ly irr
the interest of Uzbekistan. And in our conversations with the lead-
ership of Uzbekistan, they clearly wish to see Afþhanistan, their
rreighbor, sLabilizecl. Antl so I think they see it very much in their
interest to facilitate and support the international efforts in Af'-
ghanistan f'or their own merits and for their own security for
Uzbekistan. So it is not a matter that they are just doing this for
us. We are doing this together, and they understand it. ?hey live
in a tough neighborhood, and when we have discussions with them
at the highest level, as r,vhen Secretary Clinton was there last De-
cember, this is quite clear that they joìn us in wishing to see suc-
cess in Afghanistan, stability on their border so that it does not
spread into their own country.

On human rights issues, that too is a security and a stability
issue. And if confìrmed, what I would like to do, as my prede-
cessors have, is to develop an atmosphere of trust and confidence
with the government and the people of Uzbekistan so that they un-
derstand that respect for human rights creates greater stability in
a country in order to lveather difficulties, whether they are eco-
nomic and the like. And this is not something of simply because we
like it to be done and simply because it is a matter of their obliga-
tions under their international commitments, but that having a re-
spect for human rights in all the areas that you said do create a
durable stability fbr a country, which is what is in everyone's inter-
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est, the Uzbek authorities, the Uzbek people, and ourselves. And
so I would like to be able to encourage them to take steps that
broaden this sphere, this space for civil society, for broadening the
choices that people have.

Another issue in Uzbekistan is that a rrery large percent of its
population is young, very young, and they have aspirations. They
need choices. And a lot of it will be finding jobs, what kind of a
future that they have, and har,-ing a society that can provide those
choices will stabilize that so yon will not have resentments building
up that could lead to some of the lessons we have seen elsewhere
in the world of late.

Thank you, sir.
Senator C,qsny. Thanks very much.
Senator Risch.
Senator Rtscn. Well, thank you rrery much.
Mr. Ensher, let me start with you. My chief of staff was in Al-

giers for a week during the recent break. So I am modestly in-
formed as to what is going on on the ground there. But I would
like to get your views generally as to how the popular uprisings,
for want of a better word, will move forward in Algiers. How will
that resolve? Holv do you see it?

Mr. ENsHeR. Thank you very much for that.
I have to say that because of the activities of'your chief of staff,

sir, you are well ahead of me. It has been 11 years sìnce I have
been in Algiers.

But with that in mind, I would say-
Senator Rrscg. By the \ryay, there are still sandstorms there in

case you forgot.
Mr. ENsHpn. There always are, yes.
It seems to me that there are a couple of ways that this could

go. One way would be for the government to do, as it is apparently
trying to do, which is to get out ahead of the demands of the popu-
lation for greater openness, improved press freedom, broader access
to the government, all those sorts of things. And they have done
that by lifting the state o{'emergency that had been in place for
18 years and by promising-promising-the type of'legislation nec-
essary to achieve those goals to be passed sometime in fall of this
year. So that would be the good course of action.

And here I will point out that so far in Algeria, there have been
very few calls for a change of regime. It all has been about eco-
nomic and social and political aspirations within the framework as
it exists, not requiring the departure of any particular leader. That
is a huge difference I think from some of' the other places in the
reglon.

The other way that it could go would be fbr the security situation
to get out of control, and to lead to the sorts of'things that we have
seen elsewhere. I f?ankly do not expect that to happen. Algeria has
a lot of resollrces to bring to bear. There is a longstanding demand,
a traclition of democratic practice and a sense that democracy is al-
ready the right way to go. And so I am really quite optimistic about
the future there.

Thank you, Senator.
Senator RrscH. Thank you very much. Appreciate it.
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Mr. Krol, you have covered the waterfront I think pretty well. I
wonder if'you could comment a little bit in general terms about the
terrorism issue in Uzbekistan. We know that there are Islamic ex-
t¡emists there that pose security threats. Can you give us vour
view ofthat, please?

Ambassador Knol. Yes, Senator. That is again a very goocl ques-
tion, a very pertinent one.

Unfortunately, Uzbekistan has been the victim of terrorist at-
tacks. There are organizations such as the Islamic Movement of
Uzbekistan, as well as the Islamic Jihad Union, that are comprised
in part of people from Uzbekistan who may be operationally work-
ing iir places further to their south, Afghanistan, Pakistan, antl the
like. The Uzbeks are very concerned to keep that threat at bay.
That is why they wish to maintain strong border controls, as well
as controls r,vithin their country, to plevent these groupings from
consolidating or taking action in Uzbekistan.

Anct it also requires working with their neighboring countries. I
think they are concerned that the neighboring countries, particu-
larly Tajikistan and Kyrgizstan, that have long borders with
Uzbekistan, that those countries are able to prevent terrorist
groups from conductìng or having a safe haven in these countries
in order to have attacks on Uzbekistan or into Uzbekistan or in the
whole region. This is certainly an area that is of great concern to
e\zeryone in the region and the United States even though we are
not of the region, but as yotr. know, we do have significant assets
in Afghanistan as welì. And so it is serious. It demands a great
deal of attention, and it is certainly one of the areas that we wish
to cooperate wìth Uzbekistan to address.

Senator RrscH. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cesav. Thanks very much, Senator Risch.
Ambassador Krol, I wanted to go back to the concerns we have

about human rights, and I know you share these. I wanted to refer
back to a particular statement you made in 2008, ancl to get your
reaction to some of the inf'ormation that surrounds this issue.

In a Voice of America interview in Uzbekistan in October 2008,
you commended the Uzbek Government for "passing orders to en-
force legislation about chiìd labor." During the same year, during
the 2008 cotton harvest, the School of Oriental and African Studies
at the University of London found that approximately 2.4 rnillion
school children between the ages of l0 and 15 were f'orcibly re-
cruited to harvest cotton. A follorvup study by the same group re-
leased in November 2010 noted that the practice remains ubiq-
uitous. Our olvn U.S. Department of Labor last year included
Uzbek cotton on the list of "goods produced by child labor and
f'orced labor."

Clearly, it seems that the government has, in a real sense,
thumbeci its nose at the obligations under the ILO Convention 182.
I want to have you comment on that based upon those studies and
based upon a previous statement you made.

Ambassador KRou Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is a serious issue and a problem in Uzbekistan. It is one that

we raise consistently with the Uzbek authorities, and if confirmed,
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I know it will be one of the ones that I will be dealing with with
them.

As you had mentioned, the Uzbek Government has acceded to all
of the ILO Conventions dealing with child labor. The government
and the President have passed and signed decrees that prohibit
forced child labor in Uzbekistan. And so we commend them, as we
say, for those actions that they have taken, at least in passing or
at least adhering to these international conventions and signing
the legislation.

But as you said, we need to move from the words to actually ful-
filling the commitments made to the ILO Conventions, as well as
fulfïlling even the decrees of'the President. And most recently, one
could say that there was encouraging nelvs because the Govern-
ment of Uzbekistan-and their Embassy here passed us the infor-
mation-has set up an interagency commission across the entire
government authorities of Uzbekistan for the purpose of imple-
menting these commitments made under the ILO and other things.

So again, it is welcoming to see that, but again, we will want to
see that this goes beyond simply creating a commission to actually
going to the action of addressing the children that are working in
the fìelds. And I think our human rights report and other reports
of our Embassy have made it clear that it does continue. So again,
I would quote Secretary Clinton again when she was in Tashkent.
"We need to move from the words which are welcoming and good
to hear to the actions of actually ending this practice."

Senator Cessv. Well, we would urge you to continue to press
them very aggressively. We appreciate the commitment you have.
Your statements today are important to that.

I will have a number of other questions for the record probably
for both nominees and those that preceded you.

Ambassador Krol, I did not get to prisoners of conscience, the
criminal justice system. There is a long list that we do not have
time to get into toclay, but we will make sure that the questions
and the anslvers are made part of'the record of this hearing and
your nomination.

We are grateful to both of you fbr your commitment to public
service at a tough time internationally, and for the commitment of
your families as well.

Unless there is anything else to come before the committee-Sen-
ator Risch?

Senator Rrsc¡r. Mr. Ensher, on a personal note, is your fämily,
your wife and your children, going with you?

Mr. ENsnsR. ?hey r,vill be back and forth a great deal I suspect.
Mona does have a very important job. The b<lys are in school and
doing other things. But this will be a big change fiom lraq and Af-
ghanistan where at least we have the option. Thank you for asking.

And, Senator, from those two experiences, the one thing that I
have learned or a thing that I have learned is the absolute criti-
cality of CODELs and STAFFDELs. It is so important to reinforce
the message that they are getting from r,ve diplomats out there. It
is so important for them to understand the political environment
that we operate in and that drives the things that we do. So I can-
not urge you strongly enough. I cannot invite you more enthusiasti-
cally than to come to the Kasbah if confirmed.
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Thank you.
Senator Rrscn. Thank you.
Senator Cas¡v. Ambassaclor Krol, any closing statements?
Amba¡rsador KRot,. I would just echo my colleague Henry and

lvelcome you all to Uzbekistan, the Great Silk Road, Samarkand,
Bukhara, Khiva. It is a fascinating country and a.very warm and
hospitable people with long traditions and culture. I think having
your staff and everyone coming out there makes a great deal of dif-
tþrence to the people.

Thank you.
Senator Cessv. Thank you both very much.
This hearing is adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 4'.05 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

Alorrroxer Ques'rroNs er.ro ANswnRs SuBMrrrED FoR THE RECoRD

RBspol¡ses o¡' Del¡rer- SH¡ptno ro Quesrtols Suelttt'tgt ev
Ssxrroe JoHN F. KERRv

Qtrcstion. 2011 has treen a year of unprecerlented change in the lVliddle East. How
have the e\.ents in Egypt and Syria affected Israel's security situ¿¡tion? How do you
see J/our role in supporting lhe Israeli-Egyptian relationship? Whât can the Lrnited
States do to help ensure lhe integriiy of the 1979 Ðg_vpt-Israel Peace T\-eatyl) \Yhat
can the United St¿rtes do to ensure that the turbulence in S¡zria does not spill over
into Lebanon or threaten Israel?

Arrswer. If confìrmed, I wrll ensure that lve contir-rue our cle¡se cooperation ancl
consultation with Israel regardir-rg any developments lhat might pose a threat to
Israel's security.

Egypt is undergoirlg a periorl of significr.rnt transition. Our relatieinship with Egypt
remains strong, and lve confir-rue to rvork constructively aud collal¡oratively with the
Egyptian Governmen! orr â rânge of issues. We remain encotrrage<l that the current
Egyptiar-r Governmett has repeatedly expressed its commitment to adhere to past
agreements, including its ?reaty of Peace wif.h Israel.

The Department of Stât€ fully apprecitrtes the significance of Egyptiar-r-Israeli
peace to our regional interests nncl to legional stability. In our discussions with
Eg-vptian leadership across the politic:rl spectrum, we have ¿¡ncl will continue to un-
derscore the importance of upholding this and Egypt's other- intelnational obliga-
tions.

On Sylia, our policy is thai the rbhr¡rrent arrd rleplor.rble actiuns of the Svrian
Governnrerrt lgairrst the S¡'r'iun people must end inrnlerlilrtely. The Svrian Govern-
ment nrust aÌso immediately stop rrlbitrury alrests, cletention, ancl tolture.

Qu.estiotz. lVhat c¿rn be done to counter efforts to rlelegitimize Islael? .\r'e there
steus that Israel could rake th¡rt wuuld decrease the populâr pressu)es in Egypt nnd
Joriarr to ¡ecclil¡rate thcir relations with lsrael]

Auswer. In the U.N. system and il many intern¿rtion¡rl organizations, members
devote disproportionate attention to Israel and consistently adopt biaserl lesolutions,
which too often diverf altention from the world's nost egregious human rights
abuses. lVe will continue our ongoing effolt in the full rangeãfinternational org:ani-
zations to ensure that Israel's legitiniacy is beyond dispute and its security is never
in doubt.

We rvill do all we can to ensure that Israel h¿s the same rights nnd responsibil-
ities as all states in these bodies-including membership in all a¡rpropriate regional
groupings at the U.N.

The peace âg.reenlenf,s between Israel and Ðgypt, and Ismel ¿¡nd Jordan, are fun-
damental for long-term regional peace and siability in th.e region. We strongly sup-
port Israeli, .Jordani¿ln, and 0gyptian eff'orts ensure productive relations and
strengthened conuections between [heir governments and-peoples in support of re-
gional peace and stabilitv.

Question. lVh.lt is the administratior-r's position on the Hamas-Fatah rrnity govern-
merrt? lVhat f¿ictors will it use ìrr detelnrining the future relatiorrship with. anrl
financiul support for', the Palestinian Authorityì)-
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Ansrver. lVe unclerstand F'¿ltah ami Ham¿rs have reached a reconciliation agree-
ment. lYhat is important now is that bhe Palestinians ensure implemer-rtation of that
agreenlent advances the ¡:r'ospects of peace rather than undermines them.

We will continue to seek information on the details of the agreement and to con-
sult with Palestinians and Israelis about these issues-

We understand the concerns of some Members of Congress. .¿\s a ne'¡r' Palestinian
Government is formed, we will assess it based on its policies and will determine the
implications for our assistance based on U.S- Iaw.

We are confident P¡esident At¡bas rem¿rins committed to the principles of non-
violence, recognition of the state of Isr¿¡el, and acceptance of previous agreements
and otrligations between the ptrrties.

To play a constructive role in achieving peace, any interin Palestinian Govern-
ment lormed in the period before elections must ensure ils actions fuliy implement
these principles. The U.S. stance tolvard such a goverr-rment will be fully consistent
with U.S. law.

Our position on Hamas has not changed; Hamas is a design:rted Foreign Terrorist
Organization.

Question. In August 2010, the Presidenl said that h.e believed it might be possible
to reach an Israeli-Palestinian pea.ce agreement within a l-year timeframe, a periori
which roughly correspor-rds with the encl of Palestinian Prime ûIinister Salam
Fayyad's 2-year instilrr.tion-buil<iing progranl.

. Do you still believe a peace agÌeement is possible? How do you evaluate Salam
Fayyad's program?

Answer. A comprehensive iVliddle East peace agreenrent remains a central U.S.
policy objective. As we have said man¡z times, the status quo between Israelis and
Palestinians is not sustainable. Neither Israel's future as a democratic Jewish state,
nor the legitimate aspirations of Palestinians can be secured without a trvo-state so-
lution. th¿rt is achieved through serious and credible negotiations that address issues
of concerns to l¡oth sides.

The Palestinian Àuthority has set forth a clear vision lor strenglhening the insti-
tutions of a future Palestinian state, improving delivery of essential services, and
implenenting a refor-n agenda. Over thã past-yearr r.rnðl a half, the PA has made
steady progress in putling'ir-r place policies to refornt the security sector, foster eco-
nomic growth, expand pubìic services, decrease ¡eli¡lnce on rlonor assista.nce, effec-
tively mar-rage public expenditures an.d im.¡rrove t¿{x ¡evenue collection. However, as
rve have often stated, the Palestin.ian institulion-building program is mutually rein-
forcing rvith efforts or-r the political trzrck; it cannot achieve a Palestinian state ab-
sent a negotiate<i outcome.

Questíott. On lVlarch 16, 2003, Rachel Corrie, an American citizen, was killed by
an Israel Defense þ-orces bullclozei' in Rafah, Gaza while protesting home
demolitions. Both the Ob¿rma ar-rd Bush admir-ristrations have affirmed that Israel's
investigatior-r into Ms. Corrie's killing did not meet the standard of being "thoroug'h,
cre<iible, and transparent" that was assured b;r the Israeli Goverr-rment in 2003. On
June 30, 2010, Department ofState spokesperson P.J. Crowley stated,'1Ve continue
to stress to the Government of Israel at the hig'hest levels to continue a thorough,
lransparent, and credible investigation of the circumstânces concerl-ting her death."

. Please provide information on stÆps taken un<ler the current arlnrinistration., in-
clutling the IJ.S. Em.bassy in 'l'el Aviv, to encourage the Government of Israel
to undert¡¡ke a thorough, credible, and transparenl ir-rvestigation into IVIs.
Corrie's death. What specific steps will the admir-ristration take to ensur:e ac-
countnbility is obtair-red in the case? What specific steps will you cpmmit to take,
if confìrmed, to encourage a leopening of a credible investigative process?

Answer. Sir-rce Rachel Corrie's death in iVlarch 2003, the l)epr.rrtment of State ¿¡nd
the Lr.S. Enbassy in Tel Aviv have been in close contact with the Corrie fhmily to
provide them with support and ¡rssistance. ['or'7 years, we h¿lve pressed the C]overrl-
menl of Israel al the highest levels to conduct a thorough, transpârent, antl credible
investigation intr¡ th.e circumstan.ces of her death. The Israeli Government has re-
sponded that it consirlers this case closed and does not plan on reinvestigatingç the
inciden.t. In IVI¿rrch 2010, an Israeli court began hearing the family's civil case
agâinst Israeli authorities. We hope that this venue will firrally provide then-r u'ith
the ¡Lnsrvels that they seek.

lVe will continue to work li'ith ¿nd assist the Corrie family as appropriate.
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Rrspolises oF STUART JoNss ro Qunsrroxs SueNl'lrst ev
SnN¿roR Jo¡rN F. KsRp"\

Qttes,üon. -On February 20 King-Abdullqh of Joldan outlined an anrbitious pro-
glanr fol political and economic reform. What can the Llllited Stâtes do to supptrrt
these initiatives?

Question. An opening of the Jordanian political system cou.ld allow the Islamic
Auliurt Frott, lo play ¿i nrofe ¡-rrurrrirrerrl iole ilr Jord¿nian politics. \\¡hat is the
United Siâtes policy toward the l¿\F?

Answer. The Islamic Action !'ront (IAF), an opposition, Islamist party, has been
a part of the Joldanian political system since 1992. Thev are a well-established,
Iegal opposition pârty thai participates norrviolenLly in ihe mainstreanr political
process. In the previous Parliament, the IAF held sjx seats. The movement boy-
cotted October 2010 parliamentary elections and is therefore not represented in the
currelrt Parlianleni. The IAF continues to state its lov:rltv to the monarchv and alle-
giarrce to the system but has called for relolnrs to the system. 1'he IÀF oþposed the
âppoiutmeni of the new Prime Nlinister in Febirrary 20 ll. refirsed to ioili the rrew
Cabinet, and also boycotted the National Dialogue Conrmittee. The IAF's specific
statements are generâlly viewed as not iepreseñtative of wicler Jordanian popular
opìnron.

The Embassy conlinues to meet at, the working level '"vith IAF ofËcials, holvever,
the IAF is oflen r-rot interested in meeting with Embassy officers.

Queslion. Jordarr has expresserl an interest in a bilater¿rl rgreemetìt on peaceÊul
nucleal coopelation. What is the status ofthese discussions?

Answer. Negotiations between the Uniied States and.Iordan regalding an agree-
ment for civil nuclear cooperiltion are ongoing. Sir-rce .Iordan currer-rtly imports 96
percent ofits energy needs, it is vulnelable to world euergy plices çvhich èorrtinue
to strain its econonty. We would like to help Jordan lvith ilà energy security by as-
sisting with development of peaceful energy alternatives.

Beyond the (,ngr)irlg nuclear cotrperation, ',ve are also rvorking on additional energy
ulternatives i.l,ith .Iordan. In ordel' to plumote the diversification of energy supplv
and a reduction irÌ greenhouse gas emissions. the Unitecl States has engáÀ-ed with
the GOJ on unconventional n¿rtural gas resource developntent through the Global
Shale Gas initiative (GSGI). ¿\ Jordar-rian delegation atténded the inaugural GSGI
Regulatory Conf'erence in August 2010, and arrothe¡ GOJ delegatitrn is scheduled to
visitthe Unit€d States at the end of201l. Fru'thelnrore, in Janualv 201l, a menlo-
t'¿rndrrm of undelstarrding on shale gas developnrent was signed betÛeen the United
States and GOJ on shale gas development. This agreement set folth ihe framework
unrler which the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) plans to conduct â l'esource ¿tssess-
ment of Jordanian shale gas resource potential and help build capacitv through
technical level workshops.

Question. lYhat has been Jordan's response to the Fatah-Hâmas agreement signed
in Caira on lVlarch 4?

Answer. The Government of ,Iord¿¡n took note of the agJreement, is watching its
implenrentation closely, and continues to engage in suppolting n conrpleherisive
peace in the lVliddle East and remains committed partner to that end. We are con-
fident that the ,Iordanian Government will contimre to play a constructive role in
emphasizing to all parties the importance oÊ securing a comprehensive peace.

Question. Às a rcsult o[ thc Ârnb Spring, there nray be increasing p1'essure
thr"oughoul the region to align policies more closely with public opinion. In the case
rrf ,lordun, there muy be nrore pressure to recalil¡rate Jol'dan's relationship rvith
lsrael. \lrhat can the United States do to support this important relationship?-
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.¿\nsrver. Jortlan, like the United States, remains committed to the vision of two
democlatic st¡.rtes, Isr¿¡el antl Palestine, living side by side in peace and security,
an<l .iordan has been a critical partner in ou¡ eft'orts to make prbgress toward com-
prehensive peace in the lVliddle East. Jordan is one of only two Aiatr countries lhat
hnve signed peace treaties lvith Israel (in 1994), and it considers the achievement
of complehensive peace a top priority Êor the region and one th¡rt is crucial to the
security and rvell-being of future gerreratiorrs livíng in the legirrn. Kíng .{bdullah
and successive Jordanian governments have consistently spuken out publicly in sup-
port of conrplehensive Nliddle Eust peace buserl un a two-state solution. Jordan
views its peace agreenrent rvith Isr:rel as an important compoì1ent of the comprehen-
sive peace it seeks to achieve.

The tJnited States will continue to encourage a strong bilateral relationship be-
lween Israel and Jordan by engaging both countries' leaders on the peace process,
developm.ents in the region, and regional security issues. lVe will continue to sup-
port ongoing progrânìs that foster closer bilateral ties, especially between the two
private sectors such as the Qualif;rir-rg h-rdustrial Zones program anri encourage mul-
tilateral programnring and partnership on resources, parlicularly on rv¿lter use and
science and technology.

Respoxsns oF GEoRcr.: Ktor,'ro Qurisl'roxs Sugrvtttr¿D ey
Ssx^.rloe Jo¡rr F. K¡nnv

Question. I-Izl¡ekistan has assumecl au increasingly prominent role in the North-
ern Disirihutiorr Netrvork tNDN), an inrportant selies ofair and qround routes that
cal'ry supplies to uul troops in Afghanisian. Àccording to lecent ñgures. the United
St¿tes nrlw ships over 1,000 containels each rveek to Afghanistan through the NDN.
with atr esti¡rated 98 percent ofthat tralfic passing through Uzbekistan.

. How are ive balancing the need for reliable access to such routes with our re-
sponsibility to add¡ess Uzbekistan's sigr-rificant human rights concerns, includ-
ing persecutior-r of religious minority gronps, forced child labor', restrictions on
domestic and international nongovernmental organizations, and torture and ill-
treatment in its criminal justice system?

Answer. Encouraging Uzbekistan to continue its support for lhe Northern Dis-
lribution Network (NDN) and rvorking 

"vith 
it to inrp¡ove its tespect for hum¿rn

rights are not mutually exclusive goals. Both increasing NDN capacity altd respect
for basic human rights are ir-r lfzbekist¿rn's and America's national security interests
as they can leacl to greate¡ an.d more <iur¿rble security and stability for lJzbekistan
and the region. Uzbekistan un(lerstân.<ls thut NDN helps address one of its major
national security concenìs: establishing a stable and secure Afghanistan on their
southern border. On lhis basis, we seek to maintain Uzbekistan's support for NDN.
At the same time, rve Írrgüe that respect for human rights also establishes greater
domestic stahility u.nd security, which also meets Uzbekistan's national interest. We
will contin.ue to encourage Uzbekistan's authorities at all levels privately ar-rd pub-
licly, bilaterally and multilaterally, to meel its international obligations ¿o respect
lhe full runge of universal human rights, including freeing prisoners of conscience,
eliminating child labor. and ending torture ancl nistreâtment in prisons. To these
ends, we will engage nrultilaterally with other diplomatic missions in Tashkenl, the
European LInion (EU) and in internatiorral olgr.rnizations. irrcluding the Organiza-
tiorr fol Seculity and Lìooperation in Europe tOS{-Íl) and the lnternatiuu¿l Labor
Orgnnizatiun (lLOl to leinforce the messagc that the Govelnment of lJztrekist.rn
meet its hunrarr rig-hi.s obligations. We rvill cotìtiuue to vigorously assist. support,
alrd take up the clrrse of civil society and victims of humarr rights abuses irr
l-lzbekistarr. We will conlinue to make clear to Uzbekistan's authorities lhat the type
of ¡rarbnership we can have with the Goverr-rmenl of Uzbekistan and the assistance
lve cnn provide it under current congressional legislation depends on its respecl for
human rights in accordance wilh its international obligation.s. lVe have ar-rd will con-
tinue to be constant and consistenl in this principled approtrch.

Qzr.estiott In its FY 2012 budget, the administration has req¡rested S100,000 in
Foreign IVlilitnry F'inancing (F'iVIF) for [Jzbekistan. Whal specifìc conditions r,vill
Uzbekistan h¿rve to meet to be eligible for these funds?

Ansrver. 'lhe ¡dmiuistlirtion requested S'l00.000 in Foleign i\lilitary Financing
(FIVI!') assista¡ce in Lhe FY 2012 budget to help the Govelnment ofUzbekistan pro-
tect the N<irthei'n lJistribution Net'work íNDN) supply lines. The FIVIF request was
made as a signal of our willir-rgreess to cooperate with Uzbekistan on security issues.
The currenl conrlitions on Uzbekistan's eligìbility for FNÍF assistance are included
in the FY 2011 State and Foi'eign Operations Appropriations Act and require
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progress on respect for ìnternationally recognized human rights and a credible in-
vestigation of evenls in Andijon in 2005. The adn-rinis¡ration is wolking with lhe
Government of llz,bekistan, tårough Annual Bilateral (lonsultntions anrl nther proc-
esses, to facilitate improvement in the areas related to lhe conditions currentlv in-
cluded in the law an.ã will continue to push for improvements in the governraänt's
respect for human rights.

Qtrcstiott, On &Iarch 15, Human Rights Watch (HRW) announced that it was
forced to end its l5-year presence in Uzbekistan after the government revoked its
'l'ashkent office permit. HRW had maintained registralion in the country after
^Antlijon in 2005. but thc Govcrnmont oi Uzbchiotan conctantly dcnicd visas ond ¿rc-
credit¿rtion for its staff'.

The committee understands that the matter ol HRW's "liquidation" is norv before
the Suprenre Court of Uzbekistan. What steps is the administration takirrg to urge
the Govelnment of Uzhekistan to allow the organizntion's office to operate freely
anci with full accreditation lor its staff?

Anslver. We are raising lhe accreditation of Hriman Rights Watch and the legal
proceeding to close its office in Tashkent vigorously at all levels of the Government
ufUzbekistan. This issue, an,l the retunr ofother reputable nongoventnìental orga-
hizations suppolting human rights in Llzbekistan. is^one of the lriorit-v matrers ()n
our bilaLeral agentla with Uzbekistan, which is raised ai our annual bilat¿ral con-
sultations and reviews. We also work with the European Union and in the Organi-
zation for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) to reinforce our efforts tr¡
press the Govemment of Uzbekistan to open its country to international NGOs and
to increase space for all forms of civil society.

Qu,estíon. According to the State Department's 2010 Country Report on Hum¿¡n
Righls Praclices in Uzbekistan, "torture and abuse were common in prisons, pretrial
facilities, and local police and security service precincts." What strâtegy will you em-
ploy to encourage the Government of Uzbekistan to end torture in its criminal jus-
tice system?

¡\ns\iler. lVe will continue to raise the cases of torture and abuse that occur in
prisons to all levels of the Government of Uzbekistan privately and, when wiLr-
rantetl, publicly. We support progranrs inplemented through the Organization for
Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) to train and educate Uzbekistani prison
officials on respecting the hunan rights of prisoners and preventing abrise. lVe re-
cer-rtly began a new USAID rule of law progranì ihat will work with defense lawyers
and prosecutors to improve understanding and implementation ofhabsas corpus log-
islation, with the goal of reducing the overall number of citizens placed in pretrial
detention where a signifrcant portion of abuse occurs. We also are sti'ongly eltcoun
aging the Uzbekistani authorities to conlinue to ¿rllow the Internation¿l Comntittee
of the Red Cross (ICRC) âccess to prisons run by the Nlinistry of Intemal Affairs
and to extend this access to individuals incarcerated in prisons run by the National
Security Serryice. This issue conbinually is one of the priority agenda 'items in our
bilateral consultations with the {Jzbekistani Clovernnent and one thnt is part ofour
bilateral work plan. During her visit, to Uzbekistan in December 2010, Secretary
Clinton spoke with President Karimov on a number of human rights issues, includ-
ing several specifìc cases of concerll and prison conditions in gen.eral. She also met
separately with representatives of Uzbek civil society, ir-rclutling human rights
activists.

Question. Il confirmed, \ryhat steps will you take to pless the Governnrent of
Uzbekistan to release ihe growing number of prisoners of conscience, both secular
aclivists ar-rd religious believers, being held in prison in that country?

Answer. lVe will conlirìue to vigorously raise the cases of prisoners of conscience
at all levels of the Government of Uzbekistan both privately and when warranted
prrblicly. P¡rst cff'orts contributed to the release ,rf sonle plisänels such as Nlutabar
'ladjibayeva; Sanjar Umarov, and Farhod lVlukhtarov. \Ye have made cle¡rr to the
Uzbekistani autholities that the unjust imprisonntent of religious believers iìnd sec-
ular civil society activists severely restricts the extent of cooþeration and assistâllce
the Ur-rited States can provide to the (ìovemment of Uzbekistan in many areas of
potential joint endeavor. At the same tinìe, the United States will suppolt and
champion the victims of unjust imprisonment and work nìultilâterally with other
diplonratic nlissions, thc Eurrlponn Union, urrd thlough international organizations
inciuding the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) and the
U.N. Human Rights Council ([JNHRC) lor their release and for a change of ap-
proach by Uzbekistani authc¡rities.
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Ruspous¡;s r¡¡' Hu¡,iny Exsuen ro Quns'noms Suerttttsr sy
SB¡¡etoR Jo¡rN F. K¡nn¡¡

Quesliutt. Surrre have Leerr sulprisetl LhaL Lhe wave ul ulu'esl LhaL swepl tlrruugL
Norlh Africa in recent months has been relatively weak in Algeria. lYhy do )iou srlp-
pose Algerians have been relativel¡' less vocal in demanding change than their Tuni-
sian, Egyptìan. and Libyan counterparts? How rvould you charactelize the i\lgerian
opposition and civil society?

Answer. lVhile lheie have been nlrmerous protests in Algeria since January, these
have l¡een n:<¡re socioeconrimic ralher than political in nature, as various groups
have called for higher wa6¡es, better housing, access to education, and slronger em-
plt,¡rment pr-ospects. Algeria experienced horrific vioience in the 1990s, lvith some es-
tinrating nearly 200,000 deaths during a lO-year civil rvar. Algerian citizens are,
therefore, treading cautiously as change sweeps lhrough the region, preferrir-rg to
address issues at their own pace. They nevertheless remain committed to demand-
ing improvenrents aJong these issues. Specifically, we have not seen widespread
calls for President Bouteflika to step down, and his governnlent has begun the proc-
ess of reform.

In Febluary. Algeria lifted the [9-year-oltl State ,¡f Emergency Larv. The [Jnited
States welcomed this actìon as a positive step ancl publicly reaffirm.ed our support
fol the urriversal rights rrf'the Algerian people. including the freedom of assenrbly
and expression. President Bouteflika on April 15 also announced a slate of demo-
cratic and economic refo¡ms in response to popular protests, including the appoint-
ment of a commission to draw up amendments to the constitution. He ploposed to
submit to Parliament reform legislation on elections, political parties, NGOs. Iocal
government and rvomer-r in government, and to revise the media iaws so as to
decriminalize press r.iolations. trVe encourage the Government of Algeria to move
swiftly toward the implementation of these measures, ãs Ìve have encouraged other
governments, including in Tunisia and Egypt, to do. \1¡e are committed to working
with the Government of Algeria to ensure that it is respor-rsive to the legilimate
demands olits people.

Queslion. In February. Presiderrt Àbdelaziz Bouteflika announced the lifting of the
z\lgerian emelgency larv. in place for almost lwo decarles. Please clescribe the imple-
mentation of this and other reform gês¿ui'es the govern.ment has announced. To
what extent are restrictions on the freed<¡ms of assembly, association, and expres-
sion er-rshrinecl elsewhere in Algerian law? Has the r\lgerian Government indicated
a willingness to initi¿¡te a broadel refì¡rm. of i,hese limitations?

Answer. Algeria's Government has repeaterlly stated its commitment tr¡ democ-
racy, and ils most recenl Presidential election in 2009 was cel-tified by international
ol¡servers as being generally free and fair---<rne of the few elections for a head of
state iu the Arab world to be conducted under such conditions. Algeria's inde-
pendent press is also one of the more active and outspoken in the Arab world. That
said, Algerian democrac¡i lvould benefit Êrom a more emporvered anrl effective legis-
lature, stronger and more democratically governed political parties, a more inde-
pendent judiciary, and a more professional and better protected press. including
electronic media. We have ongoing Nliddle East Partnership Initiative (NÍEPI) pro-
grams ofvarying sizes and scopes that target our goals in each ofthese areas.

We welcome President Bouteflika's announced reforms as a sigr-rificanL step for-
rvald for r\lgeria and its people. The proposed meâsures are wide-rangirrg and
adtlless many legitinrnte concerns of Algeiiun citizcns. includirrg refolnring laws
regulating political parties, NGOs. local govelnnrent antl women in. government.
President Boufellika also announced that his goçernment will take steps to decrimi-
nalize press offenses, which shoultl lead to more operr and fiee nredia. As both Presi-
dent Obama and Secretary Clinton have said on many occasior-rs, there is a need
for political, sociai, and äconomic reform lhroughouf the regiori, ar-rd President
Bouteflika's April 15 speech touched on each of these areas. President Bouteflika
has annour-rced a September deadlir-re for legislative action on these reforms. lVe look
forward to the concrete implem.entation of lhese reforms by the Govelnment oÊAlge-
ria and will closely monitor th.eir effecls on the situation in Algeria and the region.
It is too early to predict how these measures will impact Algeria unrl its people, but
we are pleased that the Govern¡rent o[Algeria has begun the process ofreform.

Qucstiott. Huw can the Lhited States help fostel'a nrole conducive econonric envi-
ronnrent in Àlgeria that rvill successfully attract U.S. businesses to invest in the
country, beyond the hydrocarbon inclustry?

Ansr¡'er. We are encouraged try growing economic ties between our two countries.
President Bouleflika, durir-rg his April 15 speech on reforms, recognizerl economic
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enterprises-public as well as prìvate-as key to job creation, and pronised lhat the
Governnent olAlgeria would draft a "national invesiment program" for companies.

American companies are active ìn hydrocarbor-rs, barlking prnrl finance, services,
medical facilities, telecomnrunicalions, aviation, sear,vâter des¿¡lination, energy pro-
duction, an¡l information technology s€ctors. Algeria is one of {Jnited States largest
trading partners in the lVliddle Hast/Norlh African region. We are supportive oÊ
r\lgeria's efforts to diversify its economy by attracting ftrreign and donrestic invest-
nÌerìt outside lh.e energy sector. lVe are working with the Algerian Governnrent to
help creaie appeuling business conditions in key areas ful foreign and donlestic in-
vestors, including the adoption of cleal rules and regulations, streamlining adnrin-
istrative processes, and increasing âccess to governmcnt decisionnrakers. Algeria
has much potential, and U.S. firms could play an important role in realizing that
potential.

Additionally, an annual international trade fair in Algiers each June draws sig-
nificant U.S. participation and highlights the U.S. corporate preseÌtce very pos-i-
tively. A trade mission this spring is being olganized by the U.S.-Algelia Btrsiness
Council which will denronstlate the irrterest of the Algerian Govel'nnrent, an(l husi-
ness sectors ir-r working with U.S. businesses.

Questíon. The lVlaghreb is arguably or-re of the ,'vorld's least integrated regions.
What is the potential for Algerìa to play a more significant regional 1016 in s€curity,
economic and political matters? Horv can the [Jnited States foster better regional in-
tegr:ation in the IVlaghreb?

A¡rswer. Algeria has the ability io be a regional leader on a variety of f'ronts, in-
cluding on econonric, counterterrorism. and political issues. However:. this capacity
to lead is hampeled by its cold relationship with its neighbor. lVlortlccrr. lVe consist-
ently urge both Algeria and Morocco to recognize that better relations between their
two countries lvill foster deeper regional integration, enatrle both countries tr: better
add¡ess key bilateral and regional issues such as terrorism, illegaI migralion, drug
trafficking, and trade promotion. While.\lgeliun-Nloroccan lelations are unevcn, we
welcome the recerrt exchange of mirristers ¡rnrl the signirrg of a Nlemorarrtlum of
Understanding or-r Agricultural Developmer-rt. Practical cooperation ai the working
level has often coexisted even rvith the unhelpful rhetoric at higher levels in the
past. We have consistently encouraged both;\lgeria and Morocco to de-tink the issue
of lVestern Sahara from their bilateral relationship. The launching of the North
African Partnership for Economic Opportunity at last Ðecemt¡er's fìrst IJ.S.'
lVlaghreb Entrepreneurship Conference is just one example of the United St¿ites
ability to foster closer re.gional cooperation among all the iountries of North ¡\f'rica.

Algerian law also makes celtain f'orms of clef'ense sales very dil'ficult. Their laws
require payment for items after they have been delivered. Since this goes against
tJ.S. law, participating in Foreign lVlilitary S¿rles is not possible. Algeiia cloes buy
sonre t.lefcnse ilerrrs tlrrough Direct, Commeroial Sales arrtl is negotiating rvith the
United States on workarounds to its restrictive laws. They are alsr, increasing the
nunrber ofindividuals they send to the United States fol'training, cre.ltitrg a closer
relationship between our nations.

Question. In light of the Arab Spring, some observers have noted that American
diplonats have tended to engâge too nan'orvly on ruling elites and security officials
in capital cities at the expense of hloarler civil societv. Do yrlu agree rvith this char-
acterizatiorr? If confilnreri. will you conrmit to encouiage cñe bìrì'bassy in Algiers to
engage with a diverse cross-sectir¡n of;\lgerian society?

Answer'. Through a variety of progrâms, both rvithin and oütside of the State
I)epartnrent's NIiddìe !lust Partnelship Initiative (lvlEPIl. we ale working with the
Algerian Governnrent and civil society to develop key elements ol a denloðratic soci-
ety such as the mediâ, political parties, and the jutiiciary, as well as reforming crit-
icul systems srrch as the education, banking and {ìnancial sectors. lVe also'work
closely with independer-rt human rights organizations, jourrralists, politir;nl pârties,
and other rlor-ìgoverr'ìmental organizations. Humnn rights âre a significant part of
our ongoing dialogue with the Algerian Cx¡vemment, as with all other governnìents.

Additionally, lvhile Algeria has traditionally been a courìtry th¡rt aff'urcled women
considerable rights, we are afu,ays interested in ways in which we can help to fur-
the;: improve their status. Oui eclucationul programming, ancl in particular a jurli-
cial capacity-building plogranì through the American Bul Association I.ABAl, have
targeted building on Algeria's histor:ical openììess to equrll rights for wonren. Alge-
ri:r's womerr have ¡tn enrployment rate well above the average fol the Arab tvot'ld;
sevelal governnìent millisters ând leader ufa large Àlgeriañ opposìtiotr palty are
!vomel-ì.
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Rnspoxsgs r¡r D.lNreL Suap¡ec¡ ro Quesrroxs Suslrrrreo ev
S¿¡¡¡tor¿ Rogsnr lVIeNnNlez

F¡\T.A.H-HAIIIAS TlNITY GOVERNI!{ENT

Qztestion. I am very concerned about the ârìnouncenÌent that President Abbas has
conceded to form a unity government with Hamas. Hamas rejects peaceful efforts
to end the IsraellPalestinian conflicl and con.tinues to call for the clestruction of the
State of Israel. While I welcome statements f'rom the administration recog¡.izing
that Hamas is a terrorist nrganization. antl requiring that it accept the Quartet con-
dilions of recognizing Israel's right to exist, rejecting violence, aud endorsing pre-
vious Israeli-Palestinian peace agreements in order to participate in the transitional
govemment and elections, I think this agreement is going to require more than sup-
portive ståtements.

r lVhat is ¡iour view on whether the United States should work rvith a Palestinian
Authority governnent that includes an un¡eformed Ha¡nas? Do you support,
pürsuart to [I.S. law, suspending aid to the Paleslinian Authority, if after re-
viewing the situation it is determined that Ham¿rs will not comply with Quartet
conditior-rs?

. \Yhere do you see lhe peace process heading in light of Prgsident Abbas' tieci-
sion to reconcile with an unchanged Hanras? Do you really expect Isrâel to sit
dowrr and negotiate with a Palestinian Government which inclutles the ten'olist
group Hamls?

. Could you also conlment on Egypt's role in bringing about the ag'reement and
r'vhether their involvement foreshadows a change in their longstanding relation-
ship with Israel?

Anslver. lVe understand Fatah and Hamas have reached a reconciliation agree-
ment. lVhat is important now is that the Paìestinians ensure implementation of that
agreement advances the prospects of peace rather than undermines them.

We will continue to seek information on lhe details of the agreement and to con-
sult with Palestinians and Israelis atrout these issues-

We understand the concerr-rs of some Nlembers of Cong'ress. As a new Palestini¿rn
Government is formed, we will assess it based on its policies and will determine the
implications for our assistance based on U.S. larv.

lVe are confident President Abbas remains committed to the principles of lon-
violence, recognition of the state of Israel, and acceptance of previous agreenents
and obligatior-rs between the parties.

To play a constructive role in achieving peace, any interim Palestinian Govern-
ment formed in ihe periocl l¡efure elections must ensure its actions fully implement
these principles. The U.S. st¿n.ce towarcl such a government will be fully consistenL
rvith U.S. I¡rw.

Our position on Hamas has not changed; Hamas is a designated Foreign Terrorist
Organizntion.

Egypt is undergoing a periotl of significant transition. Our relatiotship with Egypt
remains strong, and we conlinue to work constructively and collaboratively lvith the
Egyptian Government on â range of issues. We remain encouraged that lhe current
Egyptian Government has repeatedly expressed its commitment to adhere to past
agreements, including its Tleaty ofPeace with Isr¿rel.

The Department of State fully appreciales the sig-nificance of Egyptian-Israeli
peâce to our regional interests and to regional stability. In our discussions with
Egyptian leadership across the political spectrum, we have anri will continue to
underscore the importance of uphokling this and Egypt's other international
obligations.

COUNTtsRING THE DELEGiTIMIZATION OF ISRÁ,EL

Questiotz. Over the last several years there has been a noticeable increase in anti-
Israel ar-ìd anti-Jewish sentiment, even by close [J.S. allies. As you are aware, there
has also been a cor-rcerfed effort at the llnited Nations to demonize Isr¿¡el, as r.vell
as to use U.N. bodies to circumvent the peace prôcess. ¡\s U.S. Ambass¿rdor to Isr¿rel
it will be importnnt for you to oppose these efforts and to work withir-r bhe adminis-
tration to ensure that we do everything we can to blunt these destructive efforts.

. lYhat priority do you give to U.S. diplomatic efforts at the U.N. and on a bilat-
eral basis kr draw attention to growing anti-Israel bias and to efforts to jeop-
ardize the peace talks by circumventing the r-regotiating tatrle?

. If conflrrmed, how will you work lo promote Israel's rightful inclusion in the re-
gion and more trroadly in the international community?
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SYRIA

Question. Over lhe course of the last 2 ¡zeals you have played a kev role in the
forñrul¿rtion ¿rnd execution of U.S. policy téward .9yria. Yoú häve travdiled to Syria
an<l met with President l\ssad. Now in the last month we have seen the Assad re-
gime bnrtllly crackrlorvn on lhe Syrian people. Hundi'eds ol innocent S¡iriar-rs have
heen killed with m:rny more arbitrarily arrested or beaten.

. Is it time to signal th.rt it is time for Assad trr go, rì.s we did with iVlubarak and
Ghadaffi?

. How do you lolesee events in Syria afïectir-rg Israel's outlook on the region?
Àns"vet'. I have t¡een nclminated to sen'e as the Amtrassador to Israel. If con-

firmecl. my responsibilities will not cover Syria. That said, the Obama administra-
tion's poìicy is th¡tt fhe abholrent and deplotable actions ofthe Svrian Governnrent
lglrinst ihe Syrian people must end inlmediateJy. Thc S¡rian Gotcrnnlcnt nrust ulso
immediahely stop ai'bitlary arrests, detentiorl, and torture.

Given the nrrmbel of variables involved. it rvoultl not be prudeut to speculate on
futute develt,pmetìls in Syria.

lVe are closely monitôring the constantl-v evolving situation throughout the region
¿¡nd consult with our Israeli cou_ntei'parts on a regular basis or-r any developments
thrt might pose â thleat to lsrael's seculity.

R¡spct¡¡s¡ oF STUART Joxss ro Qurstox Suetrrrrno Bv
Sex¡ron RoBERT IVIoxnNlez

.Questiort. Assistant Secretar¡r Feltman is in Jordar-r this week to nteet with King
¡\bclullah ancl nrembels of civil society to rep()rtedlÌ discuss the lsraeli-Palestiniañ
peâce process, the Libya conflict and Jordan's domestic reforms.

. Jorrlan, like man¡r parts of the regioll has been the scene of protests calling for
political and economic refin'nr. What steps rlo vou see lhe Kingdom taking to
aeldless the ploiestoìs c(,ncerns? How inrportant will the reiorm ugenda-
supprrr'[ing civil society nct¡,rs. hrrmarl rights activists, ancl independeñt jour-
nalist. be fìrl you rrs Ambassaclor'l ^¿\le vou rvilling to fbstel modelaie ând pence-
ful conrmunities rvhu are seeking rlemoóratic chuñge by providing assist¿rnôe ancl
siatrding in solidarit-v rvith their efforts? Are you concerned about the û.ntbitíons
ofextrenrist elements in Joldan or elo you see lhat concetn as:r re<l helring
being voiced by the King in order to limit reftlrm?

Answer. King Abdullah has been responsive to the demands of the .Iordanian
people. In enlly February, he dissolved ihe ('abinet and appointed a new Plime
lllinister'. He established n National l)ialogue Conrnrittee in l\larch with a 3-nronth
mandate to rvrite rrew polilical parties and electiorrs laws. On April 26, King
Abdullah formerl a roy-al con.rmittee to propose constitutional amendmènts designeil
to pronlote poliiical refolm.
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If confirmed. I hope to c<¡ntinue a strong U.S. assistance program for Jordan- U.S.
economic assistance aims to help Jordan on its path to growth and development,
while supporting the Government of Jordan's political, economic, and social reform
agenda. Economic support iunds promote ecor-romic growth/ìob crei¡tion try enhancing
private sector competitiveness, tlade. enrploynrent opportrrnities, ¡rnd workfirrcc cle-
velopment. Denroclacy anel governance t DG) progranrs capitulize on the lenewed en-
ergy within civil society to promote civic participation, judicial independence, legal
refolms (including electoral refolmr, restrlect for hunran rights, and anticonuption
measllres. ÐG proglanrs brrild the capareity of local goverrrments, irrdeperrdent nledia,
and political parties.

RESPoNSE oF GEoReE Kp"ol ro
Sex¡roe Roesnr

Ques'uox Suepurrnn ey
lVlsxnxusz

QuesLion. Uzbekistan has emerged as one of the nìosl repressive coturtries in rhc
formel'Soviet Union. Plesiderrt Kãrinrov has ruled the countrv with an iron fìst for
over 22 years and has a well-documented track record of persecuting individuals
perceived to be his critics. Next Fri<ìay marks 6 years since forces directly accourìt-
able to President Karinov killed hunclreds of unarmed people who participated in
a denrorrstration on Nlav LJ, 2005. without warning as they ran fronr the square.
Last year, Ilzbek autholitics iutensified their crackdown on freedonr of explession.
prosecuting a correspondent for the U.S. Govemment-funded Voice of America news
service. lVell over a dozen human rights defenders, political acLivists, and journal-
ists-many of rvhose cases the U.S. Embassy has quietlv raised with the lJzbek Gov-
ernnìent f,or vears-lemain in plison. Tottile is ividefy leported fo be endenric in
the crin-rinal justice system. At'the end oÊ 2010, the dzbeti C'overnment continued
to suppress even tiry public demonstratior-rs calling for more democr¿¡tic freedoms,
and denied accreditation to Humarr Rights Watch's ì epresent?rtive. ef'fectivelv erpel-
ling the last independent intenrational"NGo fionr tJzbbkistan.

o The United States has raised manv of ¿hese issues over the years, l¡trt has usu-
ally opted for private rather than public diplomacy, obtaininfi ferv results. \Vh.at
specific steps rvill you take if confirmerl to m.ure effectively prtrmote humrrn
rights ir-r Uzbekistan?

. Given Uzbekistan's lack of credil¡ility on human and civil rights, hou, will you
ensure that U.S. policy in Uzbekist¿in is consisteut with its-pubiic support"for
the aspirations of'dentocl'¿rcv uctivists and r¡eaceful protestels across the Nlidclle
East aìrd North Afric¿rl'

Arrswer. Uzbekistan's harsh actions against civil society, the media, political, arrd
religious fi¡¡ures ancl its policies restricting media. political, and reiigious freedons
have frrl a long time gleatly concerned the United States. \\¡e have sevelely linrited
our assistance anrl cooperation with the Govenrnrent of Uzbekistan since the 20û5
Andijon events and subsequent severe crackdown. But corìcern is not a policy. lVe
will relentlessly raise individual cases of repression both privately and publicly at
all levels of the Uzbekistani Government and will seek to identify opportunities to
support and expand space f'or civil society and human rights acbivists. We will seek
out the voices of civil society in the country and ive will do ¿ll we can to support,
protect, and expand civil society. We rvill work nrultilatelally rvìth cliplomatic mis-
sions, the European Ur-rion, Organiz¡¡tion ûrr Security antl Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE), the U.N. Human Rig-hts ()ouncil, the Interr-rational Labor Organization
(ILO), and other" relevant intern¿¡tionrtl organizations, institutions, and parlners to
promote human rights in Uzbekistan. We will continue vìgorously and strongly to
encourage the l/zbekistani Government to expand the space for civil society, media,
prlliticrrl discoulse and allow religious fieedom fol all peaceful believers. We will con-
tinue to ativance the view that a lobust and unfettel'ed civil societv ¿nrl free nrerlia
can provide greâter stabili[z and security fo¡ {Jzl¡ekistan lest popirlar resentments
grolv as choices become evetl nlore limited lor the hugely growing youth sector of
Uzbekistan. Regardless of regior-ral, cultural, anrl historical differences between ten-
tral Asia and the Arab rvorlci, lhis is the major lesson rve take f'rom the recent
events in the ¡\rab world, which infi¡ses oul policy toward promoting human rights
in Uzbekistan. We will conbinue to remind Uzbekistani authorities that there ale,
anci will tre, severe bilateral an¡l international consequences lor human rights
¿rbuses such as those maintained in culrenb congressional legislation passed after
the Àndijon events restricting dilect tI.S. assistance to the Government of
{Jzbekistan and its desigrlâtion as a Country of Particular Concel'n since 2006 for
its restrictions on religious freedoms. At lhe sante time we will continu.e to engâge
ivith and, if resources permit, expand our support for emt¡¿rltled civil society and
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indepenclent nredia in Llzbekistan and seek creative ways to provide tha¡ support
more effectively undei- harsh and restrictive conditions.

RESpoNSEs oF D.\À'rEr- SntprRo ,ro QUES'troNs Suel¡ntpD t¡v
Seru,rroR RoBER'r P. C.rsuv, Je.

Queslíon. Events of recent nronths have highlighted the unique role Isl'ael plavs
in the Nliddle East as a leliable, st¿ble, and denrocratic U.S. allv who not-onlv
shares our interests, but also our values. That said, ongoing unr.eót in the regioä
h¡s raised qrrest'ions ahout lsrael's qrraliiative nrilitary ertge (QNIÐ) and the futnre
of longstanding peace tre¡rties wirh Egypt and Jordarr.

. How do )¡ou see the unfolding cvents in the region af'fecting Israel's security,
and wha! new challenges may Israel face in the monlhs ahead? If confirmed,
what steps will you- take to ensure that Isi'ael's securiL¡r remains a top priority
for U.S. assistance funding?

Ansrver. Since the Reagan ariministration, the Unitecl States has remained com-
mitted to safegnaldirrg Israel's Quulitative 1\lilitarv Erlge tQNlEj. This adnrinistra-
tion has consistenily re¿rflìrmerl its unshakable supporf to fsrael's QNIE. We have
expanded the level and h"equency of our QNIE consultations with the Israeli Govern-
ment. If confirmed, I lvould continue to fu[y uphold the {-i.S, commitment to Iarael's
Q[,I8.

The United States also protccts lsrael's qualitative militar-v edge thr.ouqh rhe pro-
vision of substantial r"crrfity assistance. Fôr roughly thlee rfecad'es, Israäl has tieen
the leading i'ecipient,rf U.S. security assistarrce throrrgh the FMF progranr. Cru'-
rentìy, Islael receives nelrrl.y S3 billion per _vear.'lhe United State also gritnts-Israel privilegecl access to aclvanced military equip-
nrent, such as the F-3i¡ Joint Strike Fighter-, to help it deter potential agþressors
and maintain its con!'erlti()nal military supeliolity. Israel will be the only state in
the legion flying the ['-35.

\Vc arc clorcl¡'nronitoring thc constantl¡'cvolving siturtion throughout the region.
In"v developments that in urrr jurlgment pose a threai tu lsrael's QNIE will be care-
fully considered in pending ol tuture sales of arnrs ol' services in the regiorr.

Questiott. The tlnited States has clearly stated that the or-rly path to a two-state
s¡rlution to the Isr:reli-Palestinirrn conflict is dilect negotiations bãsed on the Quârtet
principles. However. P¡rlestinian Àuthority Presidelrt Nlahnroud Abbas continues to
seek support at the U.N. for recognition of Palestinian statehood, thereby circum-
venLing t!re_ riirecf pcdce process. These efforts are counterproduciive and will only
serve t() delny t,he da.v in 

"vhich 
we see two states living side by side in peace and

secudty.
. Where do yotr see lhe peace process heading, par:ticularlv in light of President

^blra¡'tleui¡iotr 
Lu [uttu ;L tttriLy govelrurenL wil.h Harrras, a tlesignatetl terr'olist.

group? If confirnre(Í. horv will you work to discoulage the Palestini:.rns from
rvorking outside the pûr'ameters of dil'ect peace negotiations?

An-cwer. We believe that President Abbas remains committed to peace. He sup-
ports PLO commitments renouncing violence :rnd recognizing IsraèI. He hag re-
nlâined fìrm in his f'aith that an independent P:rlestine living side by side with
Israel in peâce and security is both possible and necessary.

As we h¿rve sait{ many times publicly and plivtrtelv, rve object L() attempts to re-
solve pernranent status issues in internation¿f lndies Iike the II.N.'l'he Isrãelis and
Palestinians must work out the differences between them in direct negotiations. We
are workirrg closely with the palties to bring about a negotiated outcbme that will
lead to the establishment of an inrlependent, viable state of Palestine and a secure
future f'or an Israel that is full¡z acce¡rtetl in the region.

lVe understan¡l Fatah and Ham¿¡s have reached a i'econciliation agreement. What
is important norv is thal the Palestir-rians ensure implenrentation of that âgreenlent
advances the prospects of peace rather thun undernrines them.

lVe will continue to seek information on the details of the a¡¡reement and to con-
sull with Palestinians ¡rntl Israelis about these issues.

We unclerstand the concerns of some Nlembers of (longless. As a new Palestinian
Governmetrt is foirned, we lvill assess it based r:l its policies anrl rvill deterntine the
implications for our assistance basecl on [I.S. l¿rlv.

lVe are confident Presìdent Atrbas ren.rains committed to lhe principles of non-
violence. recognition of the state of Israe], anrl acceptauce of pre,vious agreenlellts
and oblrgatrons between the p¿ìr'tres.

To play a constructive role in achieving peace, any interim Palestinian Govern-
ment formed in the period befbre elections must ensure its actions fully implement
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these principles. The U.S. stance tolvard such a ¡;overnment will be fully consistent
with U.S. làw.

Our position on Hamas has not changed; Hamas is a desigr-rated Foreigu Teruorist
Organization.

Qtteslion. As Hezbollah gains an increasing amount of political inflluelrce in Leb-
anon in the rvake of the govenrnrent collapse irr Jarruary, how do Srou assess the U.S.
lole in l,eb¿rnon and wh¿rt actions can the United States take to er]sure that military
assistance to Lebanon <loes not fall into the hancis ofHezbt¡llah forces?

Answer. I have been nominated to serve as the Ambassador to Israel. If con-
fìrmed, my responsibilities will not cover the tI.S. relating with Leb¿rnon. The
Obanra administlation's policy is that rve will d,r all we can to avoid a con.flict he-
tween Hezbollah and Isrãel. As we sarv in 2006, such a rvar would be devastnting
for civilians ir-r both Lebanon and Israel.

The Government of Lebanon continues to state its support for the fuil implemen-
tation of [-I.N. Security Council Resolution 170l-our pi'imary security-related goal
in Leb¿rnon-and to cooperating wirh LINIFIL to maintain the calm and a weapons-
i'ree zone in south Lebanon. Er-rding our assist¿rnce to the LAF would cor-rtradict this
comnìitment and be seelì âs a victory for Hezbollah and Iranian interesls in
Lebanon.

The C¿¡l¡inet form¿rtion Drocess is still unclcrrvav in Lel¡¿¡non. lVe continue to
stress, both publicly and piivately rvith the Governnrent of Leb¿rnon, that v/e expect
that the neit. government rvill continue to meet l,eban,rn's internation:rl conrnrit-
ments, rvhich include UNSCR 1559 and 1701, ar-rd the Special Tribunal for Lebanon.
When the r'ìerv government is formed, we will review iis composition, policies, and
behavior, including Lebanon's commitment to its international commitnrents. Since
the government h¿rs not yet been formed, it is premature to judge it and to make
any determinations about the future of U.S. assistance to Lebanon. It is important
that we continue to plan lor ongoing assistance through FY 2012 in order to leave
all options open.

Rgspoxss oF SruAp"T JoNss ro Qriestox Susl"rmsn sv
S¡:N¡roR RoesR'r P. Cesnv, Jn.

Qtæstíon. Jorclan is arì ìmportant counterterrorism pârtner in the fight against
Islamic groups in the lVliddle Fìast, and its 199.1 peace trealy with Israel has played
an inrpo|tant role in the Nlitltlle Flast peace process. ()iven the growing unrest itr
the region und incre¿¡sing influence of tertorist groups such Rs Hamas arrd
Hezbollah, what nreasul'es sh,lul<l the United St¿rtes take to sttpport King Abdtrllah
II's reform efforts? Horv might increased U.S. assistance to .Iordan serve our inter-
ests in the region, particulaily in i'egarrl to lsi'ael's security?

Arrswer. The Secretary has stated that we have no better ally than .lorrirur in
connteling tenorisnr arrd irr nrodernizing the Nliddle East. Foreigrr assishtnce strp-
ports the United States-Joldarr bilateral relationship. a critical alliance that con-
tirrues to fulther U.S. global, r'egional, and bilateral objectives. Jordan continues to
he a top recipient ofLT.S. econonlic and nrilitaly assistauce. As a sign ofthe strong,
corrtinuing IJ.S. comnritnlerrt to Jordarr, arrd iri an effort to furthel' our strategic
goals in,lo¡dan and in the legiorr, the U.S. C'ovenrment sigrred a Nlemolandunl of
Undelstancling rvith Jrrrdarr in September' 2008, expressing the LI.S. Government's
support fol proviriing predictable levels of nssist¿rrce to Jr¡rd¿lr over 5 yeals begin-
ning in FY 2010. The NIOIJ stipuliltes the tlSG will plovide S;160 nrillion in ESF
and $300 million in FfolF unnuálly. subject to congressional appropriation and the
availability of funds. The FY 20 l2 r'ectruest reflects this conrnritment.

U.S. seculity assistance suppolts the.loldanian Armed Forces'(JAt') 5-year plan
fol niodelniz¿rtion. readiness. arrtl enhanced interopelability between the JAF, U.S.,
¡rnd N¡\TO forces to advarrce regional and global security. In addition, our seculity
irssistance rvill suppolt pìocìrrement and installation of technologies to errhance the
.lordani¿rn Government's control of its borders. This assistance strenE¡thens Jordan's
capabilities to support and contribute to Nliddle East peace efforts, international
peacekeeping operations, cou¡rterterlorisnr efforts, ¿¡nd humanitarian assist¿rnce
rvithin the regiorr.

RsspoNse oF GEoRGE KRoL To Quosrrox SueMrrrer gv
SeN.qroR RoseRr P. CASEY, JR.

Qu.estíon. A young Uzbek psychologist, ùIaxim Popov, has been imprisoned for 7
years for his work distributing a manual on HIV/AIDS and harm reduction. Fund-
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ing flor the creat'ion and translation of versiorrs of this manu¿ll has come flrom inter-
national donors, including {JSAID.

. As Anrhassar{or, lvhat will you do to encour-age the Lfzbek Government to re-
lease Nlr. Popov and the growìng lrunrhe¡ of prisoners ofl conscience being held
irr lhe corrntly's prisons?

r\nswer. lVe w'ill continue to vigorously advocate at all levels ol the Uzbekistani
(ìovernment for the release of NIr. Popov. His case has been a prioritv issue dis-
cussed ir"r our bilateral consultations, along with the cases ofothei prisoners ofcon-
scieuce. lVe have rnade clear that con¿inueä imprisorrnlent of prisonèrs of conscience
like Nlr. Popov lestricts U.S. coopelation witñ the Goverrrment of Uzbekistan in
other' :lreas of mutual intelest. We also wolk multilaterallv with othel diplomatic
missiotrs. the Europeatr Union and through irrterrratir¡nul oigarrization.s such as the
Orgunization for Seculity and Cooperation irr Europe {OSCEI arrd the U.N. Humalr
Rights Councll_to_encourâge Uzbekistan to release immediately such prisoners of
cuusuierrue as IVL. Pupov.

Qu,estíon. Algeria's Berber con¡munity has experienced signifir:nnt gove:"nnrerrt rlìs-
crimination and neglect, particulally in regard to h.rnguage and cultul.al rights. For
exanrple. Ferber activists cuntinue to seek official languãge st¿tus fol Taìrazight,
a Berber la-ngrrage, but President Bouteflika and othei Algerian officials have op-
posed this change.

. Ifconfirmed, how will you work with lhe Algerian Government to encourage en-
hanced respect for the rights of Berbers anii olhel minority groups in Algeria?

Ànswer. The Ur-rited SL.ltes is committed to minority rights and freedon-r of reli-
gion in Algeria and around the world. The freedom of óersóns belongine to minoritv
lroups to þractice their own customs and traditions, ihcludir-rg learñinfi and speaË-
ing a larrguage, rs a basic right that the Llnited Stntes suppolts. Alger.ia has al[owed
arrd supported the teaching of Tantazight in pnblic schools and uu-iversities in Ber-
be¡ areas since 2001. r\lgerin must ensure thãt minorities are free to practice their
religions and custonrs as bhev rvish. We are in regular contact rvith a-r+'ide var.ietv
of rèligious and cultural lea<lers in Algeria, and maintain an active dialoeue rvith
the Aþerian GovernnrerrL on religious-alrd cultural fieedom issues. With"both ',vestress the need for the laws governing the operation ofreligious ând culturâl orgâni-
zations in Algeria to be applied in an equal and transparenl manner.

RnspoNSB oF HENRY EN.qnBR ro
Sax¡ron RoBERT P

RESPoNSES oF DAIiIEL Snaprno rcr
. SnN¡roR BENJANnN

Quns'rrox SueMr.rrcn By
C¡s¡:v, Jn.

Quusrroxs Surtvttt'reo ey
L. C*r¡rx

Qtrcslion. A top priority f'ur the govenrnlent ¡rnd people of lsrael is errsuring Iran
is not allorved to achieve a nuclear \\'eâpons capability. I believe that flr-om á U.S.
perspective as well, allorving Iran to achieve such a capabllity would pose ân unâc-
ceptable risk to the s{ìfety and seculity of the United States, lsrael, árrd our other
allies. With events unfolding rapidly in the region. with Libya at wâr. and Syr.i:r
brutall,v cracking clown t¡n ìts people. it is easy to lose focus on the lranian threat.
Do you ag'ree a. nuclear lveaporls capability in the hands ofIran woukl pose an unac-
ceptable risk to the United States and Israel? As ¡\mbassador, rvill vou ensure
Israel's perspective,ând thinking on the lranian threat is contmunicated effectively
back to lVashington?

Answer. A nuclear armed Iran poses an unacceptable risk to the l)nited States,
Israel, and globally. A strong international partneiship incluriing the United States
and Israel stands ur-rited irr opposition to Iian's illiciC nuclear program. This coali-
tion is determirred to pressrrre lran until it changes course. Tihe ilear nressage is
that the franian leadelship's continued clefiancc results irr harsh political and-eco-
nonric penalties. Ifconfìrmirl as Ambassadol, I will errsure thut Isiael's perspective
and thinkir-rg on lran, ând its nÌrclear program, is clearly conveyed to policymakers
Washington.

, Qttestion. Over the course of the last 2 years you have played a key role in the
formulation and execrtion of U.S. poìicy toivard Syria. Yori hàve travelled lo Syria
¿nd met with Presidetrt Assad. Norv in lhe last monlh rve havc sccn thc Â.ssud rc-
gime lu'utall_v crackdolvn on ihe Syrian people. Hundreds of innocent Syrians have
been killed rvith many nlole arbitl'arily arrested or tre&len. Where should the United
States go f'rom hei'e? Is it time to signal that it is time for Assad to go, as we did
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with lVlubarak and Ghadaffi? Horv do you foresee events in Syria affecting Israel's
oullook on the region?

Answer. I hnve been nominâted lo serve as lhe Ambassador to Israel. If con-
fìrmed, my responsibilities will no¡ cover Syria. That said, the Obama administra-
tion's policy is lhat the abhor-rent and deplorable actions of the Syrian Government
against the Syrian people must end immediately. The Syrian Government must also
immediately stop arbitrary arrests, detention, and torture.

Given the nunrber of variables involved, it would not tre prudent to speculate on
fulure developments ir-r Syria.

Qtrcstion. Israel is our strongest ally and the only democracy in the region. Whal
is the administration doing to ensure respect for Israel and its security by the
emergir-rg new governments in Egypt and Thnisia?

Answer. Egypt is undergoing a period of significant transition. Our relationship
with Egypt remains strong, and we continue to work constructively and collat¡o.
ratively with lhe Egyptian Government on a range ol issues. We remain encouraged
that the current Egyptian Government has repeatedly expressed its commitment to
adhel'e to past agì'eements, including its Tteaty of Peace with Isl'ael.

The Department of State fuJly appr:eciates the significarrce of Egyptian-lsraeli
peace to oul regional interests and to regional stability. [n our discussions with
Egyptian leádelship across the political spectrum, we have and will continue to
unders<xrre the iniportance of upholding this and Fìgypt's other international
obligations.

Tunisia, like nrost Arab States, does not currently have diplomatic relations wilh
Israel. The administration continues to actively pursue the fulI normalization of re-
latior-rs between Israel and all countries in the region as part of a comprehensive
peace.




